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City officials negotiating water sale
By DAVID BOWSER

Staff Writer

Pampa City Manager Mitch Grant 
said the city is negotiating the sale of 
some of its municipal water to 
Lubbock.

The City of Pampa usually has 
excess water from its allotment by the 
Canadian River Municipal Water 
Authority. Lubbock has bought some 
of that water in the past. Grant said, 
and is interested in buying more.

"1 will say that I feel like we're get
ting close," Grant said. "The City of

Panipan raises 
champion steer

Lubbock said they are interested."
Grant said that in the past Lubbock 

has bought 800 million gallons as a 
reserve. Now. he said, they are l(K )k in g  

at immediate use.
The South Plains city is expected to 

buy between 4(X) and 5(X) million gal
lons.

Lubbock and Pampa are both mem
bers of CRMWA and use water from 
Lake Meredith and from a well field in 
Roberts County just north of Pampa.

Because of continuing drought con
ditions and lower lake levels, CRMWA 
has cut the allotments to its 11 mem

bers cities this year.
Pampa is in the unique prrsition of 

being able to profit from the drought.
"l.ubbock will consider a contact to 

start negotiations to sell some of our 
extra water to them," Grant told the 
Pampa City Commission last week.

Grant said he expects a multi-year 
ccMitract from Lubbock.

"I feel like they're interested in a 
five-year agreement." Grant said.

He said they will probably want to 
pay a minimum amount, and then pay 
for any additional water they use.

"One of the things they did want to

try to do is determine a minimum 
amount that they would pay us." Grant 
said. "Then they would pay for any
thing above that. Personally, I think 
that's not a bad way to do it."

In the past. Lubbock has bought 
Panipa's water as a reserve for about 
12 to cents per thousand gallons.

Grant said they didn't balk when he 
told them this year that the water for 
immediate needs would be .‘>7.5 cents 
per thousand gallons.

He said that his recommendation is 
to use the money to pay off debt or

(See WA'n':R, Page 5)

By DAVID BOWSER
Staff W riter

Chance Bowers squinted 
against the dust swirling up in 
the pen as he carefully looked 
at the black-hided cattle 
marked with fluorescent paint.

A week earlier the sur
roundings had been much 
more comfortable, although 
there was no less pressure.

Friday, Bowers and his 
twin brother Collin were com
peting in a livestock judging 
contest at West Texas A&M's 
Nance Ranch east of Canyon. 
Inside the metal barn, hun
dreds of students from the 
Texas Panhandle and South 
Plains, from New Mexico and 
from Oklahoma scored hogs 
and lambs.

Chance pulled his Redgate 
Cattle Company cap down 
tight on his head as he, Collin 
and other students stood 
beneath leaden skies scoring 
cattle in the judging contest.

A week earlier. Chance had 
stood with his Hereford steer 
competing for the Grand 
Champion steer at the 
Houston Livestock Show.

The judging after that 
night's rtxleo performance was 
before stands filled with more

than 6(),(XX).
While that honor went to a 

Limousine steer owned by a 
student from '  nearby 
Clearwater, the first time a 
Harris County animal has won 
a grand championship at their 
hometown Houston livestock 
Show, Chance did have the 
Champion Hereford at the 
show.

It was the first time a 
Pampa student had won such 
honors since Stormy Fulton 
pulled it off -  twice -  in the 
early 1980s.

Chance's steer had been 
named Grand Champion at the 
Gray County LivesUKk Show 
and placed second in the Tri- 
State Fair in Amarillo.

The steer, which Chance 
calls simply "the Hereford." 
was selected by former Gray 
County Extension Agent 
Danny Nusser. Nusser bought 
the animal and Chance bought 
it from him.

"I usually don't name my 
animals." Chance said with an 
easy grin.

The Pampa High School 
senior has been showing ani
mals since he was in third 
grade. He started with hogs.

(See STEER. Page 5)

(Courtesy photo)

Dr. Keith Black, in uniform at left, recently returned from serving in Kuwait 
and Iraq stands with local Girl Scouts who have gathered boxes o f Girl Scout 
cookies donated by local businesses and individuals to be shipped to troops 
still serving in liaq . Scouts involved in the project are as follows: TVoop 514
- Mackenzie Parks, Chrissi DuBose, Kaylee Suttle, Ashlee Keith, Lacey 
Dodson, Erin Parr, Nikki Anderson, Brooke Woelfle, Casey Sark, Rebekah 
and Zoe Yearicks, Mayce W heat, Savanna Kobernick; Troop 245 - Lesleigh 
LaRue, Chrissy DiTirro, Elizabeth Fagg, Destiny Kobernick; TYoop 232 - 
Kenzie Griffin, Tori Robles, and Emilee Frost; Troop 346 - Keva Dallas, 
Alison Alexander, Tammy DuBose, Elyxeus Anaya, Brittney Clark; IVoop 55
- LaTeasa Wheat.

Cookies for the troops
Pampa area Girl Scou( troops and Pampa 

businesses joined forces recently to bring a 
little bit of home to the U.,S. troops ser\ mg in 
Iraq.

Girl Scout cookies were donated by area 
businesses and shipped along w ith Girl Scout 
nuts and letters and cards from the Girl 
Scouts to several military units servingin 
Iraq. Lach address where a Pampa soldier is 
located will receive 72 boxes of Girl Scout 
cookies and several cans of Girl Scout nuts. 
Also included in the boxes were cards written 
and decorated by Girl Scouts from our local 
troops.

Businesses and individuals who participat
ed in the project included Sands Fabrics, 
Pampa Regional Medical Center. Fmployees 
of United Medicorp. ('danese. Brown. 
Graham and Co . A Cut Above. National

Bank of Commerce. Culberson-Stowers Inc., 
Complete Computer Services. Joy's 
Unlimited, Best Kept Secrets. Brandon's 
Flowers. Paul Clay. Rick Harris J.P.C.. C&S 
Cable'. Wal-Mart, Twice is Nice, Dos 
Caballeros. O'Reilly Auto Parts. Jeff & Letha 
Anderson, Texas Rt)sc Steakhouse. Dyers 
Bar-B-C^ue. The Medicine Shop^ Bill Allison 
Auto Sales. Dr. Laxmichand Kamnani. 
Tarplev Music. Dr. Craig Shaffer, Pampa 
Concrete, Carter Sand and Gravel, T-Shirts 
and More. WB Supply, Stokes Radiator 
Services and Mr Muffler, Pampa Police 
Association, Pampa Fire Department, Jim 
Davidson of Century 21 Realt\ and Girl 
Scout Tr(K)p 25 of McLean.

F’ackaging of the items was donated by 
Pack and Mail, and l(Kal postal service work
ers helped get the job done.

City to sm oke out w astew ater le ak s

(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

The Bowers twins, Collin, left, and Chance, are in 
the cattle business. Chance had the Champion 
Hereford at the Houston Livestock Show.

The city's wastewater col
lection department will be 
smoking next month.

Wayne Terry of the waste- 
water collection department 
said the department will be 
testing lines by using smoke 
beginning April 19. through 
April 30. from Duncan east to 
Holly Lane and from 23rd to 
Harvester.

Terry said smoke will be 
visible from roof vents, but it 
should not enter a house 
unless there is a leak in the 
system.

“The presence of smoke in 
your house should be report
ed immediately to the men 
conducting the test in your 
area." Terry said, “or by call
ing 669-5706 or 898-8072.

Terry said residents should 
avoid unnecessary exposure 
to the smoke.

The smoke is relatively 
harmless but may be irritat
ing to the nasal passages, 
Terry said, but any smoke 
irritation will be temporary 
and should disappear quickly 
disappear after exposure has 
ceased.
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On RixORI)
Police

Pampa Police Department today reported 
the following incidents and arrests.

Saturday, March 27
Theft was reported in the lobby of the 

police department. The incident occurred in 
the 600 blcK'k of North Sumner. A ring valued 
at approximately $200 was taken.

Monday, March 29
Family violence was reported in the 800 

block of Campbell. No injuries were reported.
Criminal mischief over $50 and under $500 

was reported in the 8(X) block of Campbell. 
Two tires on a pickup were punctured. 
Estimated damage was $100.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 700 
block of North Sumner. A vehicle was dam

aged in the incident. The extent of damage is 
under investigation.

A civil call was received from the 300 
block of North Sumner. Several pieces of drug 
paraphernalia were found and booked into 
evidence. No charges have been filed at this 
time.

Burglary was reported in the 300 block of 
Sunset. Forced entry was through a back door. 
Taken were a large wooden wardrobe closet, 
desk, grandfather clock, cedar chest dnd tele
vision. Estimated damage and loss is $ 10,700.

Johnnie Max Spotts, 38, 408 Craven, was 
arrested in the 300 block of Canadian on a 
capias pro fine for possession of drug para
phernalia.

Crime Stoppers
Caller #4545. Please contact Crime 

Stoppers at 662-1022.

Correction
In a club news item on Altrusa 

International Inc., of Pampa, Sharon 
Williams, Edith Phillis and Amy Reed were 
host mothers of the AFS exchange students 
present at the meeting. Williams, Phillis and 
Reed attended as guests.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department today reported 

the following accidents.
Monday, March 29

4:45 p.m. -  A 1993 Mazda 626, driven by 
Garland Owen Allen, 37, 2101 N. Sumner, 
and a 1997 Toyota Avalon, driven by 
Mellvinia Huff Stocking, 71, 1801 N. 
Hamilton, collided in the intersection of 18th 
Avenue and Coffee Street. Stocking reported 
possible injuries. No one was transported by 
Rural/Metro Ambulance. Garland was cited 
for failure to yield right of way at a stop sign.

Obituaries
Services Tomorrow

DUCK, Elvis H. — Graveside services, 10:45 a.m.. Fort Sam Houston 
Cemetery, San Antonio.

REYNOLDS, Elizabeth Ann — 1 p.m., Lefors cemetery, Lefors.
ELVIS H. DUCK

1926-2004
MadelineElvis H. Duck, age 78, of Geronimo, Texas, 

entered his heavenly mansion on March 28, 
2004, in Geronimo. Graveside services and 
interment with military honors will be held on 
Wednesday, March 31, 2004, at 10:45 a.m. at 
Fort Sam Houston National Cemetery in San 
Antonio with Rev. Don Wiehe officiating.

Visitation will be held on Tuesday, March 
.30, 2004, at Goetz Funeral Home from 11 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. with the family receiving friends 
from 6 to 8 p.m.

Elvis was bom on March 15, 1926, in 
Ozark, Okla., to Floyd and Rosie Duck. He 
served in the United States Navy. Elvis mar
ried Dorothy Lee Brown on July 20, 1947 in 
Pampa, Texas, where he was also employed by 
Cabot Corporation as the benefits coordinator 
for 32 years until his retirement.

He was preceded in death by his parents, 
and brother, Alvin Duck, his sisters, Mildred 
Richardson and Molly Lawson.

Survivors include his wife of 56 years, 
Dorothy Duck; brother, Fred Duck and wife

of
P a l a c i o s ,
Texas; daugh
ter, Talonye 
Kay Harrelson 
and husband,
David, of 
Clinton, Okla.; 
sons, Ronnie 
Duck and
wife, Jan, of 
Katy, Texas, 
and Alan Duck and wife, Sylvia, of Geronimo, 
Texas; eight grandchildren; one great-grand
child; numerous nieces, nephews and cousins.

Condolences to the family may be sent to 
P.O. Box 338, Geronimo, Texas 78115. 
Memorial tributes may be made on-line at 
www.mem.com. Memorial contributions may 
be made to the charity of choice.

Arrangements under the direction of Goetz 
Funeral Home, 713 N. Austin, Seguin, Texas, 
78155, (8.30) 379-2313.

M innesota w om an’s vigilance 
pays o ff for kidnapped boy

OAK PARK HEIGHTS, 
Minn. (AP) — A 4-year-old 
Texas btiy who apparently was 
abducted by his father eight 
months ago is back home with 
his mother thanks to a 
Minnesota woman who met 
the father and son while vaca
tioning in Belize.

Barb Quinlan was vacation
ing with her fiance, Murray 
Kadel, in January when they 
met David Clenney and his 
son. Jake. She said the boy 
seemed happy and in good 
health, even though he was the 
only child hanging around at 
the CiKonut Caribbean Hotel 
in Belize’s Ambergris Caye.

Clenney was friendly, but 
Quinlan, of Oak Park Heights, 
had a feeling something was 
wrong.

“It was kind of bizarre," she 
said. "Maybe it’s motherly 
instinct; you just kind of know 
these things."

“I told my fiancé that 1 
thought something was 
funny,” Quinlan said. “He said 
1 was crazy.”

Quinlan became more con
vinced as the days passed. 
When Kadel saw Jake up late 
with his dad ifi the hotel 
lounge, he got suspicious, too.

So Quinlan decided to 
have Kadel take a picture. She 
stood near Clenney and told 
Kadel to pretend to focus on 
her, but to actually focus on 
the man behind her in the 
Hawaiian shirt and baseball
cap.

After the couple returned 
home in early Febmary, a flyer 
arrived in the mail with pic
tures of missing kids on it and 
a Web address for the National 
Center for Missing and 
Exploited Children.

“He said they were from 
Texas, so I looked for missing 
kids from Texas in the last

Grand Opening
Saturday, April 3"* 

1807fllcoci(
Oil Change, transmission change, state 
Inspections, free pick up and deUverg, 

caU 618-0042
Not Itisi Oll Penn/oil

year,” Quinlan said. “There 
were only seven.”

One was Jacob Clenney. 
There was also a picture of his 
father that perfectly matched 
her photograph of the man in 
the Hawaiian .shirt.

Quinlan called the center, 
and also the Ballinger County 
Sheriff’s Department in Texas 
and sent them the picture. 
Authorities took Quinlan’s 
photo to Heather Clenney in 
mid-February and began plan
ning the trip to Belize. They 
had to go through the U.S. 
State Department and be 
approved with Belize officials.

Heather Clenney accompa
nied Special Agent Bill Endorf 
and another FBI agent as they 
arrested David Clenney and 
returned Jacob to his mother 
on Thursday.

Mother and son returned 
home to San Angelo, Texas, on 
Friday.

David Clenney made his 
first appearance Monday in 
Tom Green District Court in 
San Angelo on charges of 
international parental kidnap
ping. And Heather Clenney 
called Quinlan to thank her for 
finding the boy.

Endorf credits Quinlan for 
solving the case.

“For l/8Quinlan .3/8 to be 
on vacation and to have those 
instincts, take the photos and 
then follow up when she got 
home is incredible. Except for 
Barb being alert, he would 
have gotten off scot-free," 
Endorf said.

Fire
Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following calls during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, March 29
9:52 a.m. -  Five units and eight firefight

ers responded to a reported structure fire at 
Tuke and Somerville streets. Upon arrival, 
they found an area of grass on fire, but no 
structure involved.

12:50 p.m. -  Five firefighters presented a 
training program at the Jordan Prison Unit 
east of Pampa.

4:59 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 
responded to a minor motor vehicle collision 
at 18th and Coffee streets.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro Ambulance reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, March 29
7:26 a.tn. -  A mobile ICU responded to 

Pampa Regional Medical Center and trans
ferred a patient(s) to Northwest Texas 
Hospital, Amarillo.

10:39 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
PRMC and transferred a patient(s) to NWTH.

10:39 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 1200 block of North Wells and transport
ed a patient(s) to PRMC.

11:34 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 2000 block of North Coffee. No transport.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s Office today 

reported the following arrests.
Monday, March 29

Julie Lynn Bom, 24, 925 Brunow, was 
arrested by Texas Department of Public 
Safety for a Hutchinson County charge of 
theft by check.

Daniel Ray Duree, 29,2131 Chestnut, was 
arrested on a probation violation concerning 
a charge of possession of a controlled sub
stance.

Ihesday, March 30
Jayson Dwight Williams, 30, 1040 Huff 

Road, was arrested on a capias pro fine for no 
valid driver’s license.

Stocks
The ftilluwing gram quittiunK are KMI .............. .62.48 +0.56

pftivkled by Aoebury Grain of X C E L ............ .18.01 -0.07
Pampu. Kerr McGee . 50.04 +0.04
Wheal . .5.67 Lim ited.......... .19.80 +0.05
M ilo ......................... 4.91 W illiams........ 9.55 -0.05
C o m ......................... . .5.57 M CD.............. .28.45 -0.02
Soybeans ................. . .9 .57 XOM ............ 41.62 +0.55

A tm os............ .25.47 +0.04
The following 9:30 i.m. N.Y. Pioneer N ut. . . .55.08 -0.06

Stock Market quotations are J C P ................ .54.81 +0..56
furnished by Edward Jones & COP 68.71 + 1.28
Co. of Pampa. SUB .............. .62.51 + 1 15
O X Y .................44 86 +0.47 Tenneco ........ .15.05 +0.59
B P .....................50.86 + 1.41 cv x ......... .86.52 +0.94
Celanese.......... 39.05 4). 15 Wal-Mart ..  . .60.00 -0.15
CabiitCorp. ..  .32.49 ■0.05 O K E .............. .22.12 +0.06
Cobo! Oil Ga.s . .50 40 +0.4H NS G ip .......... .15.10 +0.01
Coca C ola ........ 49.70 +0.50.
V L O .................58 IO -0.49
M A L.................29 64 +0.45 New Yoii Gold 417.75
T n a d .................50.09 +0.01 Silver...........r... ....7.61
N O I...................28.50 +0.98 West Texas Crude....... ..55.45

Weather Focus
Today’s forecast is calling for mosdy sunny 

skies, highs around 70 and north winds around 
5 mph. Tonight should fall on mostly clear 
skies with lows in the upper 30s and southeast 
winds 5 to 15 mph. Wednesday should see 
partly cloudy skies. Highs in the upper 60s. 
Southeast winds 10 to 20 mph. Wednesday 
night, partly cloudy. Breezy. Lows in the lower 
40s. Southeast winds 15 to 25 mph. Thursday, 
partly cloudy. A 20 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms in the afternoon. Highs in 
the upper 60s. Southeast winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Thursday night, mostly cloudy with a 20 per
cent chance of showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in the mid 40s. Friday, mostly cloudy 
with a 30 percent chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Highs around 60. Friday night, 
mostly cloudy with a 30 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Breezy. Lows in 
the mid 40s. Saturday,mostly cloudy with a 30 
percent chance of showers and thunderstorms.

Breezy. Highs 
in the upper 
50s. Saturday 
night, mostly 
cloudy with a 
30 percent 
chance of 
showers and 
thunderstorms. 
Breezy. Lows 
in the mid 40s. 
Sunday, mostly 
cloudy with a 
30 percent 
chance of
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the lower 
to mid 60s. Sunday night, mostly cloudy with 
a 30 percent chance of showers and thunder
storms. Lows in the mid 40s. Monday, mostly 
cloudy with a 20 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs in the upper 60s.

Crews recover fínal two from  helicopter
HOUSTON (AP) — The 

bodies of the final two missing 
passengers aboard a helicopter 
that vanished into the Gulf of 
Mexico with 10 people aboard 
have been recovered, the com
pany that chartered the flight 
said Tuesday.

Jason Petitjean, 34, of 
Rayne, La., and Jeff Langley, 
42, of Kountze, Texas, were 
recovered late Monday night 
from the Gulf’s floor. Both 
were contractors for Unocal, 
an El Segundo, Calif.-based 
oil exploration and production 
company, when the helicopter 
disappeared on its way to a 
drilling ship in the Gulf.

“It’s a sad relief would be 
the way to put it,” said Unocal 
spokeswoman Christine 
LeLaurin. “The families have 
a chance to reach some clo
sure. Everyone worked very 
hard to do their best in this 
recovery operation. We 
wished it would have had 
some different results.”

The que.stion now turns to

what brought down the 
Sikorsky S-76A owned by 
Alaska-ba.sed Era Aviation Inc.

National Transportation 
Safety Board spokeswoman 
Lorenda Ward said the agency 
expects to have retrieved most 
of the wreckage needed to 
complete its investigation by 
Tuesday.

“We have 90 percent of the 
helicopter recovered and it 
should be heading back to 
Lake Charles this afternoon,” 
Ward said. “The examination 
will start on Wednesday.”

It could take up to 18 
months for a final report on 
the crash, which is being 
investigated by the NTSB and 
the Federal Aviation 
Administration.

The helicopter took off 
from an airfield in Galveston 
and was headed to a ship 
working near South Padre 
Island. The aircraft was 90 
miles south of Galveston 
when the pilot made his last 
radio contact.

Remains of four people and 
a life vest were found a day 
later floating in the Gulf. 
Another four bodies were 
located Friday on the sea’s 
floor among the wreckage but 
couldn’t be recovered until 
Saturday morning. Most 
wreckage was found about 70 
miles south of Galveston.

The other eight victims 
were identified as pilot Tim B. 
O ’Neal, 50, of El Lago, 
Texas; co-pilot Donald J. 
Janning, 46, of Monument, 
Colo.; Trampas Terwillegar, 
27, from Rayne, La.; T^ler 
Breaux, 23, of Houma, La.; 
David Kamolsiri, 24, of 
Houston; Andre Lake, 36, of 
Trinidad, Texas; Thomas 
Jackson, 37, of Houma, La.; 
and Craig Bailey, 43, of St. 
Martinville, La.

Jerrell J. Wiggins, a 
spokesman for Offshore 
Energy Services, where 
Petitjean worked, said the 
families were grateful for the 
search efforts.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

1ST YEAR Anniversary! 
$5 off tanning pkgs. & 25% 
off lotions. All About Beauty, 
1405 N. Banks, 665-1101.

AUTO INSURANCE No
prior, low down payment & 
SR22 665-2788

ATTENTION ALL Sub
scription Customers, as of 
April 1, 2004, Carrier Collect 
Customers must make 
checks payable to your carri
er. If you would rather your 
payment be made to the 
Pampa News, you will have 
to become Office Pay 3, 6 or 
12 months only! For more in
formation call The Pampa 
News, 669-2525.

GET YOUR outdoor grill 
replacement parts from Fire
side Comfort, 530 W. Brown.

PART TIME Inserter 
needed immediately. About 
20 hrs. per week. Must work 
every Sat. Apply in person. 
The Pampa News. No phone 
calls please.

GOING OUT of business 
Sale. 50% off at All It's 
Charm.

PATRICK'S GAME- 
ROOM opening Wednesday 
at 10;(X) a.m.

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
Spring BBQ, Sun. Apr. 4, 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. All you can eat (2 
meats) adults $8, kids 6-12 $5, 
under 6 free. Top O Tx. 
Sportsman Club on S. Barnes.

WEDNESDAY LUNCH 
Spedai, chicken fried steak, 
w / 2 sides $5.99. Bell Mart, 
1020 E. Frederic.
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Trail’s blazer wants to set 
hike & bike record straight

To the editor:
1 would like to set the record straight on the development of 

the Hike and Bike Trail in Pampa. In a Pampa News story, 
Sunday, March 28, a person was quoted as saying, “Pampa’s 
Hike and Bike Trail began in the late 1990s.” That is incorrect.

The correct information is as follows:
Pampa’s Hike and Bike Trail was begun in 1967. It extend

ed from west of M.K. Brown Auditorium along Red Deer Creek 
through Central Park to Duncan Street. Many people were 
involved in the development of the trail: First, Pampa Garden 
Club; second, Pampa’s city officials and the manager of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce; third, the Gray - Pampa 
Foundation which provided for the initial funds including over 
$13,000 and later $100,000 for an underground sprinkler sys
tem and e x t^ io n  of the trail to Harvester Street.

In 1968, the trail was an instant success with the citizens of 
Pampa and visitors from as far away as London, England.

City officials were invited to speak across the state “con
cerning the asphalt trail within our park system.”

A story in the Amarillo newspaper, December 1968, told of 
“the crowds of people attracted to the trail -  young and old, and 
the entire family with Fido tagging along.”

An article in The Pampa News, July 26, 1970, said, “Pampa 
can be so proud of its Hike and Bike Trail. It is gaining 
statewide recognition according to the city manager who 
recently returned from a managerial meeting in Dallas where 
another city planning official pointed out its beauty to an aggre
gation of city officials.

We appreciate the work that has continued to maintain the 
trail, but want the record to be accurate.

Mrs. Thelma Bray
Founder of the Hike and Bike IVaii in 1967

T o d .xy  i n  H i s t o r y

By T he A-ssociated Press
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Jordan’s predictions come true
From “Rufe Jordan: Lawman with 

Foresight, Dignity” published on Sunday, 
March 28, 2004, in Thf AmarillQ Qlobt!- 
News. Reprinted by permission.

Somebody should have listened to the 
high sheriff.

In 1988, the Panhandle Regional 
Narcotics Trafficking Task Force was 
new. Agent Tom Coleman hadn't been 
hired to do undercover work in Tulia. 
Coleman hadn't used questionable meth
ods to get arrests of 46 people, 39 of them 
black, on drug-related charges. The feder
al government hadn't questioned the 
arrests on racial grounds.

Arrests and convictions hadn't been 
thrown out. Lawsuits hadn't been filed 
against all the Texas Panhandle counties 
and cities involved in the task force. 
Amarillo hadn't agreed to pay $5 million 
to those arrested because of its liability as 
the PRNTTFs lead agency. Other cities 
and counties were not studying options 
for their own monetary settlements.

But in 1988, Gray County was the only 
one of the 26 Panhandle counties that had 
not joined the task force, and it was 
because of one man: Sheriff Rufe Jordan.

In fact, Jordan was so adamant about 
keeping his county independent of the 
new drug effort that his stance was credit
ed with his removal from office in 
November 1988 after he had served as 
sheriff since 1951.

Jimmy Free, a write-in candidate who 
upset Jordan in that election, campaigned 
on the need to Join the task force. Jordan, 
a man known for his personal but firm 
style of "sheriffmg,'' had warned of possi
ble liability problems.

The Amarillo Globe-Times reported in 
June 1988 that "Jordan said undercover

G uest Columnist]

work by outside officers could result in 
local law officers losing control of the sit
uation in their own jurisdictions. He said 
he wants to know who is operating in 
Gray County at all times."

Sound familiar, Tulia?
The June 1988 story said Jordan asked 

who would be liable for mistakes made in 
an investigation "and said his officers will 
not serve a warrant until they are sure of 
their information."

Jordan thought his own officers and 
methods were sufficient. At a county 
commissioners' meeting, he addressed the 
man who later would unseat him:

"I venture to say that, since you're talk
ing about this, Mr. Free, we've caught 
more marijuana and stuff in the last two .
. . months than has been caught in the 
Panhandle of Texas.

"We just don't talk about it all over the 
county and the country. We like for our 
grand juries to prevail before we get in the 
situation of news media."

Then-County Judge Carl Kennedy and 
then-Commissioner Ted Simmons said 
they would not consider joining the task 
force over Jordan's objections.
* Free convinced enough voters, howev

er, that Gray County needed to use the 
progressive methods the PRNTTF would 
bring in, and after he became sheriff, the 
county joined the rest of the Panhandle in 
the drug war.

Leaving his longtime home at the top

of the courthouse, Jordan didn't veer from 
his usual dignified posture, saying, "We 
make no apology for the sheriffs office in 
Gray County, Texas. We stay well caught 
up on our felonious cases.”

When Jordan died in 1991, friends 
recalled his influence on county residents.

"He broke the mold," then-County 
Clerk Wanda Carter told the Amarillo 
Daily NTews. "He took care of Gfay 
County. He did thipgs for the county most 
people never knew about and will never 
know about."

Hansford County Sheriff R.L. 
McFarlin said in 1991, "His work was 
with teenagers. He knew a lot of things 
these books don't teach you, a lot of 
human kindness. He was a fatherly figure 
toward a lot of people.

"His way of visiting with them would 
get them on the right track. He thought he 
could help them in other ways rather than 
sending them to the penitentiary."

Then-Martin County Sheriff Dan 
Saunders said of the tall, imposing 
Jordan, "He was most impressive, the 
way he dressed and with his physical 
appearance. He stood out in a crowd not 
only because of his stature but because of 
his rea.soning.

"Some officers are just officers, but 
Rufe was a peace officer. He was in there 
to keep the peace, to try to keep the tran
quility of the community."

Jordan's successor. Free, didn't remain 
sheriff long. Gray County now is looking 
at a settlement over the Tulia escapade, 
along with the rest of the Panhandle. It 
seems the old sheriff knew something 
nobody else did.

Mike Haynes, a native of Gray 
County, teaches Journalism at Anuiiillo 
College.
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Today is Tuesday, March 30, the 90th day of 2004. There are 
276 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On March 30, 1981, President Reagan was shot and serious

ly injured outside a Washington, D.C. hotel by John W. 
Hinckley Jr. Also wounded were White House press secretary 
James Brady, a Secret Service agent and a District of Columbia 
police officer.

On this date;
In 1822, Rorida became a United States territory.
In 1842, Dr. Crawford W. Long of Jefferson, Ga., first used 

ether as an anesthetic during a minor operation.
In 1867, U.S. Secretary of State William H. Seward reached 

agreement with Russia to purcha.se the territory of Alaska for 
$7.2 million, a deal roundly ridiculed as “Seward's Folly.”

Jefferson’s words still true today

The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to 
express their opinions on issues of public interest and concern. 
However, we also reserve the right to accept or reject any let
ter fdt publication.

Letters must be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for 
publication must be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at 
lea.st handwritten in a clear manner. All letters will be edited for 
length, clarity, spelling, grammar, and taste. We will not pub
lish anonymous letters, letters that are potentially libelous, or 
personal attacks. Submission of a letter does not guarantee its 
publication nor can we guarantee a date of publication.

Letters submitted mu.st include name, address, phone num
ber and signature for verification. Addresses and telephone 
numbers will not be printed, unless requested for a specific rea
son.

Due to volume and repetition, we will limit submissions 
from the same person to two letters per month.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third 
parties and “thank you” letters will not be published except at 
the discretion of the editor, depending on general interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, 
or iruuled to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa, TX 79066.

In the last year of his life, Thomas 
Jefferson wrote a letter to a young man 
at the request of the boy’s father. Here is 
what he said:

"This letter will, to you, be as one 
from the dead. The writer will be in the 
grave before you can weigh its counsels. 
Your affectionate and excellent father 
has requested that I would address to 
you something which might possibly 
have a fav rable influence on the course 
of life you have to run; and I too, as a 
namesake, feel an interest in that course.

"Few words will be necessary, with 
good dispositions on your part. Adore 
God. Reverence and cherish your par
ents. Love your neighbor as yourself, 
and your country more than yourself. Be 
just. Be tcue. Murmur not at the ways of 
Providence. So shall the life into which 
you have entered be the portal to one of 
eternal and ineffable bliss. And if to the 
dead it is permitted to care for the things 
of this world, every action of your life 
will be under my regard. Farewell."

Jefferson has been much maligned 
lately. It's no surprise. The wormy moral 
and mental midgets who have proliferat
ed in our time always hate their betters, 
beci ise the life of a good man is always 
a reproof to the life of a bad one. The 
jerk in England who had claimed that 
DNA proved Jefferson had fathered chil
dren with one of his slaves was forced to 
admit later that it did no such thing. 
Jefferson had no male heirs, a necessity 
for the kind of DNA proof the person

: ■

was claiming. The slave might have 
been intimate with a Jefferson relative, 
but I've never believed it was Thomas 
Jefferson, and there is no proof that it 
was.

Jefferson was a man who could say to 
Aaron Burr when Burr tried to blackmail 
him: Say what you will. If it's true. I'm 
not ashamed of it; if it's false, the people 
I care about will know it's false. That 
slave story was first used by Jefferson's 
political enemies. Had it been true, he 
would have admitted it, I believe. He 
said on one occasion, "There is not a 
truth existing which I fear, or would 
wish unknown to the whole world."

Some years ago, during a cold, gray 
February, I drove out of my way to visit 
Monticello, Jefferson's home in 
Virginia. It was, for me, an emotional 
experience to stand beside his grave 
alone in the blowing snow. He has 
always been one of my heroes.

Incidentally, the letter quoted above 
proves that Jefferson was no atheist. He 
clearly believed in God and in a life 
after death. He was not too fond of some 
priests and preachers, but that has noth
ing to do with religion. There are always

fanatics, mountebanks, crooks and 
worse who wear the cloth. No vocation 
is immune to corruption.

All of this is to tell you about a new 
book that is a digest of many of 
Jefferson's writings. "Light and Liberty: 
Reflections on the Pursuit of Happiness" 
was edited by Eric S. Petersen. It is pub
lished by The Modem Library.

All of the words are Jefferson's, but 
they are in the form of essays he never 
wrote. In other words, Petersen took 
Jefferson's words from letters and docu
ments and assembled them in the form 
of essays on different subjects. It makes 
for smooth reading but retains the 
authenticity of Jefferson's thoughts and 
phrasing.

The value of a great man like 
Jefferson is that, after all of these years 
since his passing, we can still enjoy and 
benefit from the company of his 
thoughts. He was a prodigious writer of 
letters. He was one of only three genius
es to play a role in the political life of 
America, the other two being Benjamin 
Franklin and Theodore Roosevelt.

This book would make an excellent 
gift for a young man or woman. Life is 
short and therefore precious, and we 
should all keep the company of the best 
people we can find, both in life and in 
books. There's no better man than 
Thomas Jefferson. Much of'w hat our 
country became is owed to him.

(Write to Charley Reese at P.O. Box 
2446, Orlando, FL 328021
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Pre-contest concert

(Photo by Wes Martin)
PaiQjis High School W omen’s Choir, directed by Assistant Director Wanetta 
Hill, perform selections they plan to sing at UIL contest on Wednesday. The 
high school choirs presented a pre-UIL concert for family and friends at 
Pampa M iddle School Sunday afternoon.

Rice to testify publicly 
to Sept. 11 commission

C O N T IM JK D  FROM  P a (;K  O N F

S t e e r
and in ninth grade, graduat

ed to steers.
In fact, this year, in addi

tion to their steers. Chance 
and Collin showed hogs. 
Unfortunately, Chance's hog 
became crippled and Collin's 
stressed out before the 
Houston show so neither was 
entered.

"The luck ran out on that 
deal," Chance said.

They had some hard luck," 
said Randy Dunn, the agricul
tural science teacher at Pampa 
High School, "but they kind 
of made up for it with their 
steers."

Dunn said he and his fami
ly stayed an extra day in 
Houston to watch Chance in

the judging. His oldest daugh
ter, Kori, is a friend of 
Chance's. The Dunns were 10 
rows from the top of the stadi
um that night.

"All I offered was moral 
support and encouragement 
on this deal," Dunn laughed.

He credited Nusser, who's 
now the Randall County 
Agent in Canyon, with the 
expert advice on the steer and 
Chance with a lot of hard 
work. ^

"Between helping out in 
the family farming and ranch
ing operation, playing basket
ball and other school activi
ties," Dunn said, "he did a lot 
of feeding in the dark in the 
morning before sun up and a 
lot of feeding at night after the 
sun went down."

Although the Hereford 
steer that Chance raised and 
showed this year brought a 
$50,000 bid at the Houston 
Livestock Show, Chance only 
got to keep $15,000 of it. The 
rest went to the livestock 
show's scholarship fund.

The money he did win will 
be split with Collin and go 
into their own scholarship 
funds. The two plan on attend
ing West Texas A&M 
University next fall.

Chance is going to major in 
animal science. Collin said he 
isn't sure what his major will 
be.

"I don't know yet," Collin 
said, pulling his Bowers 
Cattle Company down on his 
head as the West Texas wind 
whipped around him.

WASHINGTON (AP) — In 
a reversal. National Security 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice will 
testify in public under oath 
before the commission investi
gating the Sept. II terrorist 
attacks. In addition. President 
Bush and Vice President Dick 
Cheney have agreed to speak 
with the panel privately.

The administration said it 
had won agreement from the 
commission that ir would seek 
no further public testimony 
from White House officials 
and that Rice's appearance 
would not be viewed as a 
precedent.

The commission welcomed 
the decision in a statement 
which said, “We will work 
with the White House to sched
ule both sessions promptly."

Bush and C-heney have 
agreed to a single joint private 
session with all 10 commis
sioners, with one commission 
staff member present to take 
notes of the session. White 
House counsel Alberto 
Gonzales said in a letter to the 
panel.

Commissioner Slade 
Gorton, a former Republican 
senator from Washington, said 
the Sept. 11 panel accepted the 
proposal in a meeting Tuesday 
morning, including the stipula
tion that it not call other White 
House officials because “we 
hadn’t planned to."

“1 think the White House 
would have been better off if it 
had made the agreements

sooner, but I’m delighted,” 
said Gorton. “I have felt all 
along (hat her public testimony 
would be good for the coun- 
try.”

Gonzales’ letter conditioned 
the White Hou.se’s decision on 
written assurances from the 
commission that such a step 
does not set a precedent and 
that the commission does not 
request “additional public tes
timony from any White House 
official, including Dr. Rice.”

Subject to the conditions, 
the president will agree “to the 
commission’s request for Dr. 
Rice to testify publicly regard
ing matters within the commis
sion’s statutory mandate," 
Gonzales’ letter said.

“The president recognizes 
the truly unique and extraordi
nary circumstances underlying 
the commission’s responsibili
ty to prepare a detailed report 
on the facts,” Gonzales added.

A leading Democrat in 
Congress praised the panel for 
insisting on Rice’s public testi
mony under oath.

“The administration’s rever
sal shows that it was using 
executive privilege as an 
excuse to keep Dr. Rice from 
testifying,” said Sen. Charles 
Schumer, D-N.Y. “But the ded
ication and bull’s eye integrity 
of the commission has suc  ̂
ceeded and now hopefully we 
will be a lot closer to the truth.”

Republican leaders focused 
their praise on Bush. “We 
applaud the decision of the

President to allow the National 
Security Adviser, Dr. 
Condoleezza Rice, to testify 
before the 9/11 Commission,” 
House Speaker J. Dennis 
Hasten and Senate Majority 
Leader Bill Frist, both 
Republicans, said in a joint 
statement. “This is a unique 
event given the extraordinary 
nature of September 11,2001.”

Hasten and Frist added, 
“We do not believe Dr. Rice’s 
te.stimony ... should be seen as 
setting any precedent, and it 
should not be cited as setting 
precedent for future requests 
for a National Security Adviser 
or any other White House offi
cial to testify before a legisla
tive bixly.”

The decision to have Rice 
testify follows the publication 
of former White House coun
terterrorism chief Richard 
Clarke’s book, in which he 
charges that the Bush adminis
tration was slow to act against 
the threat of al-Qaida.

Rice offered a rebuttal on 
Sunday to critici.sm by Clarke 
that President Clinton “did 
something, and President Bush 
did nothing” before Sept 11 
and that both “deserve a failing 
grade:”

Rice responded in televised 
news interviews. “I don’t know 
what a sense of urgency — any 
greater than the one that we 
had — would have caused .us 
to do differently,” she said.

Clarke testified before the 
commission la.st week.

Motorist rescued after 36 hours on freeway
C o n t in u f :i) f r o m  P a ( ;k O n k

W a t e r
head off new debt.
"We've always basically had twice the allot

ment that we've needed," Grant said.
Pampa's city manager said he doesn't know 

how long CRMWA will curtail water to the 
cities because of lower lake levels at Lake 
Meredith, but he doesn't think it will be for 
long.

"I personally do not feel like that's going to 
be a long term thing," Grant said. "I think we're 
going to start getting some rain. The lake will 
come back up and we'll be back at 100 per
cent."

The contract with Lubbock will have to be a 
three-way contract. Grant said, among 
Lubbock, Pampa and CRMWA.

"They will have the final say as to whether 
this goes through," Grant said.

FRIENDSWOOD (AP) — 
A motorist injured after a crash 
lay paralyzed in the middle of 
the Gulf Freeway with a bro
ken neck for 36 hours before 
he was rescued.

Ed Theisen’s plight was 
blocked from the view of pass
ing cars by some traffic barri
cades.

The 46-year-old chemical 
engineer from Friendswood, a

Massachusetts lawmakers give first approval 
to gay marriage ban that legalizes civil unions

BOSTON (AP) — Gov. 
Mitt Romney wants the state’s 
highest court to put gay mar
riages on hold now that the leg
islature has backed a proposed 
constitutional amendment to 
bar them. The. state’s 
Democratic attorney general is 
balking at making the request.

Legislators approved a con
stitutional amendment Monday 
that would ban gay marriages 
while legalizing civil unions. If 
passed a second time during the 
next Legislative .session, the 
measure would go before vot
ers in November 2006.

Under the November deci
sion by the Supreme Judicial 
Court, gay marriages are sched
uled to begin fh Massachusetts 
on May 17.

Romney, a first-term 
Republican, has said that 
allowing the marriages to go 
forward in the interim would 
create massive legal confusion, 
for both the couples involved 
and the state.

“Given the conflict, I 
believe ^  Supreme Judicial 
Court should delay the imposi
tion of its decision until the 
people have a chance to be 
heard,” Romney said Monday.

Attorney General Tom 
Reilly, whose represents the 
state in court, said he would not 
seek to delay the May 17 dead
line on Romney’s behalf. 
Without court action, 
Monday's decision will not 
affect the deadline.

“It was very clear to me as 
attorney general that the major
ity of the Supreme Judicial 
Court have made up their 
minds,” said ^^eilly, considered 
a possible Democratic candi
date for governor in 2006. “Do 
I agree with their decision? No. 
Absolutely not. But that is the 
law of the state.”

Romney communications 
director Eric Fehmstrom said 
that he hopes Reilly will recon
sider after reading the gover
nor's written legal arguments, 
which he is expected to deliver 
later Tuesday.

Gay-rights advocates felt lit
tle joy Monday in seeing a pro
posed amendment include 
civil-union rights. They’d 
already witnessed the state’s 
highest court award full mar
riage nghts only to see law
makers try to water it down.

“I believe many of them are 
going to feel very ashamed of

what they've just done today,” 
said Arline Isaacson, co-leader 
of the Massachusetts Gay and 
Lesbian Political Caucus.

Conservatives also weren’t 
quick to embrace the compro
mise amendment, calling it 
blackmail to force citizens to 
approve civil unions as part of a 
marriage ban.

“We are giving the people a 
false choice,” said-Rep. Vinny 
deMacedo, a Republican. 
“We’re saying, ’No problem, 
you can vote to define marriage 
as between a man and a 
woman, but the only way you 
can do it is if you create civil 
unions that are entirely the 
same as marriage.’”

The constitutional conven
tion took place in front of thou
sands of citizens, who crowded 
the Statehouse each day to 
watch from the gallery and 
protest in the hallways.

After each intonation of 
“Jesus” by gay rights oppo
nents inside the building 
Monday, gay rights advocates 
tacked on “loves us.” The two 
opposing sides then shouted 
“Jesus Christ!” and “equal 
rights!” simultaneously, blend
ing into a single, indistinguish- 
a' ’ ' chant.

The debate in Massachusetts 
has unfolded in the national 
spotlight, continuing to move 
forward as mayors across the 
country permitted unsanctioned 
gay weddings in their cities.

“This entire debate ... has 
occurred in the eye of a social 
and cultural and even spiritual 
storm,” said House Speaker 
Thomas Finneran.
“Massachusetts is hesitant 
about what the appropriate 
course of action might be. The 
nation seems to be similarly 
divided.”

Houston suburb, survived a 
night alone on the concrete, 
unable to move or summon 
help.

“Someone riding in the 
back of a pickup truck spotted 
him and called police,” Debora 
Rodeffer-Theisen, his wife, 
said Monday after her husband 
emeiged from surgery. “The 
officer poked him with a night
stick thinking he was a dead 
body, but he was there and he 
was very much alive. It was a 
miracle.”

Worried that he had been 
carjacked, Theisen’s wife 
drove pa.st the area twice as her 
husband prayed for small 
things such as the ability to 
grab a plastic bag fluttering 
nearby to wrap around his arm. 
He was on his side, staring at a 
concrete wall, his shouts 
inaudible to passing traffic.

Doctors later determined 
that Theisen had broken his 
neck and suffered a .spinal cord 
injury. He underwent surgery 
Monday. Family members are 
eager for him to recover and 
also are searching for the per
son who spotted him and 
called police.

“That person, whoever it

was, saved his life,” Debora 
Rodeffer-Theisen told the 
Houston Chronicle in 
Tuesday’s editions. “And I just 
want to find them and say 
'Thank you. Thank you for 
giving me my husband back.' “

The motorist had been rear- 
ended on March 22 near down
town and was exchanging 
insurance information with the 
other driver. To avoid walking 
in heavy oncoming traffic, 
Theisen had stepped between 
concrete barriers that separate 
the high-occupancy vehicle 
lane from regular traffic when 
he felt weak.

“He thought he was having 
a heart attack or a stroke,” said 
Rodeffer - Theisen. “He 
grabbed the concrete barrier 
and just went down.”

Instantly paralyzed, her 
husband could only move his 
right hand a few inches.

Police wrote an accident 
report after Theisen disap
peared, saying he had walked 
away from the scene, his wife
said. She said the tow truck 
driver who"- hauled off 
Theisen’s car about 7 a.m., and 
who likely was his last hope, 
did not see him.
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Vtou gat:
■ Chicken Fried Steak with white gravy
• Individual mashed potatoes with gravy
■ Individual coie slaw

I baked biscuit

F o r  L o c a l ,  D e p e n d a b l e  S e r v i c e

C a l l  6 6 9 - 2 1 1 9

PMUPA
2201 N. Hobart St. 
665-2766
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DEAR ABBY
written by Pauline Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips

BrIgM Women Prefer Husbands 
With Hearts Bigger Than Brains
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0
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DEAR ABBY: My father actually 
cut out the letter you printed from 
"Second Thoughts in Texas" and mailed 
it to me. It was the one from the woman 
asking if she should break up with 
"Dale," a romantic, nurturing and sup
portive man who isn't as bright as she 
would prefer him to be.

1 have been dealing with the sttnne 
issue for the last eight years. I'm 32; my 
husband, "Jay,” is 28, I divorced him 
two years ago for the same reasons 
"Second Thoughts" related.

While Jay and I were apart, I dated 
other men — generally older. And I did 
find someone, "Bill." who fit the ideal I 
was looking for. My problem was, I 
could never get the "feeling" for Bill 
that 1 had for my husband, even though 
I tried. The breakup with Bill was terri
ble.

Jay and I are back together now and 
happier than ever.

I am still in college and I took a per
sonality test. I gave the same test to Jay. 
We couldn't believe the results. It put a 
lot of things in perspective about the 
two of us. I can get intellectual stimula
tion at school or at work. It is much 
harder to find someone who is always 
there for me than it is to find a witty 
conversationalist.

She should never let him go. -  
WARM HEART IN CHICAGO

DEAR WARM HEART: That let
ter generated a stack of mail. Read 
on:

DEAR ABBY: This is for the woman 
who has "Second Thoughts in Texas." 
Lady, you will soon realize that the man 
you have is the one you wished for, 
despite his lack of intellect. My hus
band is all you mentioned. I help him 
with his intellectual skills because he is 
worth every effort.

We have been married eight years, 
and I take pride in the fact that my hus
band makes the effort to impress me 
with his conversation and etiquette. We 
discussed it when we were first married, 
and things have been fine ever since. 
But I would never have considered giv-

ing him up because there were so many 
great reasons to stay with him.

Tell "Second Thoughts" that not 
every marriage starts out 100 percent. 
There is always an area that needs a lit
tle help, but you can work on it togeth
er. -  WORTH EVERY EFFORT IN 
NEW YORK

DEAR WARM HEART AND 
WORTH EVERY EFFORT: As I said
in my reply to "Second Thoughts,"
for many women, Dale's positive 
qualities would be enough and he 
would be considered a prize. Your 
experiences prove the truth of that 
statement. But for someone to enter a 
marriage feeling that he or she is 
making a sacrifice because his or her 
partner is somehow lacking is unfair 
to the partner, and I would not rec
ommend it.

DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-law, 
"Gertie," lived with us for the last two 
years since she was no longer able to 
care for herself. We let her have the 
master bedroom. I moved into the com
puter room and slept on a cot while my 
husband, "Duane," slept on a hide-a
bed in the living room.

Gertie died two months ago, and 
now Duane refuses to move her belong
ings out of that room. He says that 
everything in there is sacred. My hus
band even turns her favorite nightlight 
on at night. What am I to do? 1 can't 
compete with a ghost! -- HELPLESS

DEAR HELPLESS: Your hus
band is grieving for his mother and is 
not behaving rationally. He needs 
grief counseling and possibly a sup
port group. Consult his doctor and 
see that he gets it. Meanwhile, Join 
him on the hide-a-bed.

Dear Abby is wrinen by Abigail Van 
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips, and 
was founded by her mother, Pauline 
Phillips. Write Dear Abby at 
wwwX)ear Abby .com or P.O. Box 69440, 
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

COPYRIGHT 2004 UNIVERSAL 
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Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

CROSSWORD
By TH O M A S  JO S E P H

ACR O SS
1 Accum u

late
7 Diner 

display
11 Large 

lizard
12 Tardy
13 Cotswold 

steps
15 Top story
16 Dyeing 

places
18 Travel 

need
21 Mud
22 So far
24 Do some

thing
25 Very 

popular
26 Weather 

map 
marking

27 Popular 
nut

29 G o. for 
one

30 Pitcher 
Nolan

31 Boys
32 Charac

teristic
34 It has an 

adjustable 
back

40 American 
lake

41 Poke a 
hole 
through

42 Trampled
4 3 ‘ Sophie’s

Choice’ ^̂ 
star *’■'

DOW N
1 Edge
2 Before 

now
3 Mongrel
4 Dojo 

activity
5 Feet and 

meters
6 Yester

day
7 Peaceful
8 Actor 

McKellen
9 Catchall 

abbr.
10 G o out 

with
14 Fairway 

chunk
16 Parish 

leader
17 Preten

tious

Y A w L S
E L 1 O T
N A N c Y

K L
A N T 1 E
L 1 0 Nfl
P L u G s
S E T U P

P 0
A N K

A L 0 HÄ1
B 0 n 0 N
S T A G E

T R E A T
H 1 T ME
R a A M S
E L 0 T
A M
D 0 N 1 S
a c E N E
1 k A T E
H 1 T a N
E N
A G E N T
P U R E E
S P A WN

Yesterday's anssrar
19 Light 

lunch
20 Molecule 

makeup
21 Buddy
22 Pull
23 Flock 

member
25 Painter 

Matisse
28 Enmity
29 Bring 

together
31 Permitted

33 African 
snakes

34 Got 
together

35 Bobby of 
hockey

36 —  
Grande

37 Equal
38 Glacier 

makeup
39 Agent, 

for 
short

oc»

“It’s a beautiful chandelier, but how are 
you going to fit in there?"

The Family Circus

NEW CNOSSWOMO BOOKI Send $4 50 (checit/m o ) to 
Thom» Joseph Book 2. P.O Box 536475. Onendo. a  32853 6475

T9S

Flo & Friends

For Better Or Worse

“The ... umm ... the answer... umm ... 
is umteen?"

_Yviy triend 
YJi/inie

L

Í  ve V \ e a c d ^ J o |  
a t ó u t

V s li^ ie , I

Zito

p«:e,fi?u6önAiHt

racHr-ppuTAJOHNNfr 
PePPIOS|ERUPIN<CüR 

V lodf&ü. >

(SvrmoBiBiGCfr 
PUSHEPAiSTUNPPY 
HIçattUWRIPf

BEURIF ¡Gomavvo 
umtfoKDi/etp.HW?.

lese*..

Garfield

T H IS  M A Y  VER Y W ELL BE  
T H E  G R E A TE S T  SHOW  IN T H E  

H ISTORY O F T E L E V IS IO N

\

¡EB U T  I T S  S T IL L  N O  /MATCH

|V

Beetle Bailey

1 THOUôHTyOU 
WERE 60INÔ1D 
WATCH THE 6AME

VEAH
BUT TH E
6AME
IS N 'T

Marvin

ME£-HEE...TMER6'& MRS.IbmC 
WITMOUT HER

AMDOLPtAR.CONKLlN  
T H IN K S  FDOLINS 
EVEKVdNE m  PVE94S  
HIS HAIRRMIK BROWN

BEIN6 TRr KIE16H0Of?HooP 
WATCH P 0 6 ,6  A LOT MORE 

FUN SINCE I  
»4 "BDR»}VVEP" 

0EFF5
B M O O JLA fTS.

B.C.

Haggar The Horrible

WHATIl T  MHAT<ou tWe> \ HAveYO U _____ )  you.O O T f

Peanuts

AND TONIGHT klE^LL BE REAPING THAT FAMOUS 
P0eM.'‘THE OWL ANPTHE PUSSVCAD'ASttGMESTEP 

BY ALL OF TOO EXCEPT RAY/AONP, WHO 
HATES OWLS AND PUSSYCATS...

Blondie
OA6WOOO, P you LAND THE 

McSOCXEY CONTRACT, tU . «V E
, you rm  e e d c s r  RAISE vouvK

EVGRSSBN'

S!

5NCIIVSHAROLY SKN ANY 
RAM, IVM A TtNV RAOi tMOULO 

SHAtUKSAaieONi

I / rMWAyAHlAOor
1 V you, m/90/1
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Draw a line from each body part 
to its description.

This growing hermit crab is feeling 
cramped. He has outgrown his

[^borrowed shell home 
and is looking for a 

new home. When 
he finds an empty 
shell, he uses his 
claws to check out 

the size. If the size 
is right, he cleans the shell carefully 
and quickly pulls his abdomen 
out of the old shell and 
sticks it into the new 
one!
Standards Link: Life Science;
Students know animals inhabit 
different kirKfs of environments.i

Small legs to 
hold body at 
shell opening.

Abdomen

Antennae, used 
to feel, smelt and 
taste things.

Eyestalks

■ P e r m i t  crabs are 
wVdiffeient firm  true 
crabs in one important 
way. True crabs have 
a shortabdomen that 
is folded up under the 
large shell on its back. 
A hermit crab has a 

long abdomen that 
sticks out at the rear 
end of its body. • 

Because its abdomen 
does not have a hard 
covering, it must 
borrow a shell to 
protect this part of its 
body. The abdomen’s 
curled shape fits inside 
the spiral of a shell.

Front daws

Mwo
on^

Standards Link : Life Science: 
Animals have structures that serve 
different fur^ctions in growth, survival 
and reproduction.

Find the Hermit Crab Twins!

Which picture goes with 
each sentence telling abput 
how a hermit crab gro

1. Mother hermit cral^ 
carries eggs i l^ d e  shell.

2. Mother hermit crab 
releases eggs that are ready 
to hatch into the ocean.

3. The hermityòrab larva has 
large bulgmg eyes and a 
long shri^p-like body.

4. After its^hird molt, the 
hermit drab looks more like 
an adult hermit crab and will 
move closer to the shore 
and find a shell home.

as a larva and an aduH, a hermit 
crab grows by molting. A hermit crab 

has a hard outer covering called an 
exoskeleton. This hard covering 
doesn’t grow like human skin. 
Instead, it must be shed when a new, 
larger exoskeleton is ready. The new 
exoskeleton is soft at first, and the 
hermit crab must stay in its shell 
until it hardens.

Standards Link: Life Science: Students know sequential stages of life cycles are different for different animals

If a predator tries to grab a hermit crab, the crab must pull into its 
shell quickly. If a predator manages to catch a claw, the crab can 
break it off, leaving the predator holding the claw and nothing else.
The hermit crab will grow a new claw to replace the missing one!

Read some of ̂  
H o o i e s f o r S i ^  

ads in ̂  new^»i|lix 
TlKn, create a 

House for Sale. 
ad for a hermit

fKBliQiVQv liJnKv*
Appicaions; VMHb tx M  i 

dAtcripftans.

Hermit Crab Buddies
T

kOme hermit crabsîl^ c a r ry  sea anemones 
on their shells. The sea
I ,|anemone s
tentacles keep________
away. In return, the 
anemone, an animal
w ithout________ , gets
carried to new ________
supplies. Sometimes the
aneifione gets to ____the
hermit crab’s

Replace the words missing from this paragraph.
Standards Link: Ufa Science: Animals have structures that serve different functions in survival.

pp“̂ *̂ nnume Word Search
LARVA
TENTACLES
HERMIT
ANEMONE
CRAB
MOLTING
ABDOMEN
SHELL
HOME
SKIN
SHED
CLAW
ALONE
HATCH
PREDATOR

Find the words in the puzzle, 
then in this w eek’s Kid Scoop  

stories and activities.

s N E M 0 D B A E R

o E F C L A W N M O

L A L Y R G M E 0 T

H L O C D N A M H A

C A E S A I L O E D

T R U H H T O N R E

A V C E S L N E M R

H A R D K 0 E E I P

J N 1 K S M W R T A

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized idertfcal 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelNng pallarra.

C o m m u n i t y  A d v i s o r
Imagine you have been selected to advise on the 
growth o f your neighborhood. Look through the 
newspaper for news articles showing things that 
your community is concerned about. Make a list 
of ways you think you could help your community.
t a ndarda Link: Social Sdanca: Students understand the ways In 
tdSchlndMduals and groups Inisiaet to sokreprobtsms In a community.

WMIdVlIMaHi

When I am crabby I ... |

faAà.
When I am crabby, I go to my 
room and I don’t come out for 
a long time.

Brianna, 
3'  ̂Grade 

When 1 am crabby, I like to 
scream into pillows.

Scott, 
5“ Grade 

When I am crabby, 1 reorga
nize my room. That gets my 
mind off being crabby.

Sierra, 
5̂  ̂Grade

When I get crabby I pick on 
my brothers until my mom 
tells me to stop. Then I go to 
my room and listen to music.

Jessica, 
6* Grade 

When I am crabby, I hate to 
have people try to calm me 
down. When I am crabby I just 
want to be alone, and calm 
myself down.

Joy, 
6* Grade 

When I am crabby I think 
about what made me crabby. 
After that, I think about what 1 
can do so that I won’t be 
crabby any more. Then I 
apologize to anyone that I may 
have offended.

Caroline, 
T’'Grade 

When I am crabby, I go some
where alone and think about 
how I could have handled the 
situation in a better way.

 ̂ Jordan, 
8* Grade

I
No one wants to be around me 
when I get crabby. I stomp my 
feet and yell. I yell at every
one. But then I stop and real
ize I am only mad at some
thing dumb. I tell everyone 
that I’m sorry and I smile.

Tony, 
4 ''Grade

When I am crabby I feel that I 
don’t care about anything. I 
get mad. Sometimes my mom 
cheers me up by tickling me. 
That helps me to feel better.

•- Christopher, 
4'* Grade

When I get crabby I can be 
really mean. I get mad and I 
complain a lot. Nothing goes, 
my way. Plus, no one wants to 
be around me. I usually get 
crabby because I’m frustrated 
or tired. If I take a nap I some
times feel better.

Sttrah 
4* Grade

l ^ h a t ’s tlie

b e tw e e n  a 
¿a n d  » a ^ ia n f i

Write On!
Spaced-out Vacation
Pretend you are taking a trip 
to space for your vacation. 
Write a postcard telling about 

a place you visit.

P eRdUne: April 25,2004 
PnblMwd: Week of May 23.2004 

Send your story to:

'•chool hm I tirade.
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BASEBALL

PAMPA — Baseball 
fans are invited to a 
“Family Day” at Harvester 
Field on Saturday.

Pampa welcomes 
Dumas in District 3-4A 
action. The varsity plays at 
I, followed by the junior 
varsity at 3:30.

The first 100 fans will 
receive free seat cushions.

There will be brisket 
wraps, hot dogs and home
made ice cream for sale at 
the concession stand.

Baseball Booster Club 
members urge the fans to 
come and join the 
Harvesters for a fun day.

TOKYO (AP) — On the 
other side of the world, the.se 
New York Yankees looked 
lost.

Jose Cruz Jr. hit a tying 
home run that sparked a 
comeback, Tino Martinez 
helped beat his former team 
with his 300th career homer 
and the lowly Tampa Bay 
Devil Rays roughed up Mike 
Mussina in defeating the 
Yankees 8-3 Tuesday night.

The team that dominates 
the AL East couldn’t do much 
in the Far East, giving up IS 
hits and playing sluggishly in 
the field.

BASKETBALL

HARTFORD, Conn. 
(AP) — No more doubts, 
and no more speculating 
about Connecticut being 
vulnerable.

The Huskies are going 
back to the women’s Final 
Four — for a record fifth 
straight time. The program 
that has become the standard 
for women’s basketball has 
just raised the bar again.

Connecticut earned a trip 
to New Orleans with a 66-49 
victory over Penn State in 
the East Regional final 
Monday night, keeping the 
Huskies on target in their 
quest for a third straight 
national championship, 
fourth in five years and fifth 
overall.

S p o r t s

Injuries to key players could affect Final Four
ATLANTA (AP> — 

Saddled with a. bum ankle, 
B.J. Elder limped during 
warmups, limped through 12 
scoreless minutes, then 
limped back on the court to 
celebrate Georgia Tech’s first 
trip to the Final Four in 14 
years.

In Phoenix, Connecticut 
All-America center Emeka 
Okafor had only two points in 
the regional final because of 
an elbow stinger. And Duke 
held off upstart Xavier in 
Atlanta with point guard Chris 
Duhon clearly hobbled by 
sore ribs.

Still, all three teams sur
vived over the weekend and 
moved on, hoping the wear

and tear of a long season will 
not keep them from winning a 
national championship.

Only Oklahoma State, the 
fourth team to advance, is 

^completely healthy, but the 
others have nearly a week of 
rest before the Final Four.

Duke coach Mike 
Krzyzewski knows he needs 
Duhon at his best.

“We can’t win at this level 
without him right now,” 
Krzyzewski said Monday. “1 
thought he's getting a little 
more confidence. You can tell 
that he’s missed his practice 
time.”

Okafor is the same situa
tion. Earlier this season, he 
was plagued by a stress frac

ture in his back, an injury that 
forced him to miss the first 
two games of the Big East 
tournament.

Now, he has another ail-, 
ment. Alabama’s Jermareo 
Davidson fouled Okafor hard 
during the first half of the 
final of the Phoenix regional. 
Because the Huskies were in 
firm control, Okafor sat out 
the final 16 1/2 minutes.

He skipped a light practice 
Monday to have an MRl on 
his neck and right shoulder, 
and the results were normal, 
according to UConn 
spokesman Kyle Muncy. 
Okafor is expected to resume 
practicing Tuesday and 
should be ready for Saturday’s

semifinal against Duke.
The same goes for Elder. 

He started Sunday again.st 
Kansas but missed his only 
two shots.

“I wasn’t near 100 per
cent,” he said. “I had to go out 
there and give it a go for the 
team. I wasn’t able to make 
the plays that 1 usually make. 
1 just tried to be there for the 
guys.”

Duhon was the only one of 
the three injured stars who 
played his normal allotment 
of minutes in the regionals. 
He wore a protective wrap 
under his jersey, about the 
only consideration to his sore 
ribs.

He was injured when he

fell into a stanchion holding a 
TV camera during the Atlantic 
Coast Conference champi
onship game.

“It’s tough to play with that 
wrap,” he said. “It kind of 
limits your movement a little 
bit. Chasing guys going over 
screens, you’re constantly 
getting hit each possession on 
the defensive end. It’s a tough 
job, but I’ll do it any time.”

His scoring was down in 
victories over Illinois and 
Xavier — he averaged only 
five points, nearly five below 
his average — but his defense 
was as sharp as ever. He held 
the mini’s top scorer, Deron 
Williams, to seven points on 
3-of-13 shooting,.

Pampa tennis players 
compete at Lubbock

LUBBOCK — The Pampa 
Harvester tennis team traveled 
to Lubbock for the Lubbock 
Invitational last weekend to 
compete against 1S other teams 
from the surrounding area.

Teams traveled from as far 
away as El Paso, Hobbs, N.M. 
and Wichita Falls.

“This was an extremely 
tough tournament with many 
of the teams being state win
ners or qualifiers,” Pampa 
coach Starla Kindle said. “This 
was an extremely tough tour
nament with many of the play
ers being state winners or qual
ifiers.”

The boys doubles team of 
Britton White and Zach Hucks 
placed sixth, winning three 
matches.

In girls singles, Tara Jordan 
won three matches to place 
10th.

Pampa varsity will have an 
open date this weekend and 
will compete in the Amarillo 
Relays April 8-9.

Lubbock InvitatkMul 
Pampa results 
Boys Singles

28. Michael Foreman: lost to 
Rivera (Lee) 0-6. 0-6; lo.st to Baird

(AHS) 2-6. 2-6; def. Gomez (EPF) 
6-1, 6-2; lost to Lee (PD) 0 6 , 4-6; 
lost to Contreas (EPG) 4 6 , 3-6.

32. Adam Gonzales: lost to 
Azcairaga (AHS) 0 6 ,0 6 ; lost to 
Rollings (Lee) 1-6, 3 6 ;  lost to 
Contreas (EPC) 16, 16; lost to 
Cochran (D) 16, 3 6 ; lost to Gomez 
(EPF) 1 6 ,4 6 .

Boys Doubles
6. Britton White-Zach Hucks: 

def. McCrory-Kipe (EPF) 6-1, 6-0; 
def Hawkins-Hawkins (Lee) 6-2, 
6-0; lost to Cotton-Welisfiy (WFH) 
2 6 . 6-2, 0-6; d e f  Delapaz- 
Louterback (EPC) 6-4, 7-5; lost to 
Lucier-Moshtaghi (WFH).

Girls Singles
10. Tara Jordan: d e f  Andrea 

Duffie (Vernon) 6-4, 6-2; lost to 
Weir (Midland Lee) 2 6 , 2-6; def 
Katie Park (Monterey) 6-4,6-0; def 
Cochran (Dumas) 6-4, 6-2; lost to 

. Pope (El Paso Franklin) 16, 16.
28. Meagan Clark: lost to 

Heatherington (Wichita Falls High) 
2 6 , 0 6 ; lost to Simpson (Canyon), 
0 6 ,  16 ;  d e f  Coon (Dumas) 6-0.6- 
0; lost to Skinner (Hobbs) 2 6 , 0 6 ; 
lost to Wells (Canyon) 4 6 , 16.

Girls Doubles
24. Lacie Long-Myca Vinson; 

lost to Littlepage-Pravenki (El Paso 
Franklin) 3 6 . 4 6 ;  d e f Ayyacoya- 
Crain (Hobbs) 6-2, 6-0; lost to 
Hughes-Logan (Midland Lee) 3-6. 
4-6; d e f  Novak-Carlson (Amarillo 
High) 6-4, 6-3; lost to Hughes- 
Knowles.

Pampa Middle School swimmers show their ribbons from a meet held 
last weekend.

Middle School teams turn in 
outstanding times at swim meet

HarvMter LanM 
Laague Results 

50 To Heaven League

Oerltol Qo-Getters 9 19
Wssk's HMi Scores

(WoakT) High scratch series: /Indy Anderson 652;
Team Won Lost High scratch game: /Indy Anderson 245;
Grey Ghosts 19 9 High handicap series: L.D. Strate 701:
Future Forensics 17 11 High harxiicap game: Jack O'Brien 254.
Rolaid Rollers 15 1/2 12 1/2 Women
Polygrip Pals 15 13 High scratch series: Billie Gowdy 534:
Prilosec Prowlers 13 15 High scratch game: Billie Gowdy 202:
Going. Going, Gone 11 17 High handicap game: Billie Gowdy 240:
Old But Good 11 17 High handicap series: Billie Gowdy 648.
Metamucil Maulers 9 1/2 181/2

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Middle School swim team had 
an outstanding performance, 
coming in fourth in the girls 
division and sixth in the boys 
division in a middle school meet 
here last weekend. These teams 
were all from Midland, Odessa 
and Lubbock, and are slated to 
become Class SA swimmers.

“The swimmers all had great 
times,” said Pampa coach Greg 
Miller. “The boys team was 
small in numbers, but had a 
mighty effort.”

Eighth-graders Brody 
Russell, Chris Boren, Lucas 
Almonsa and seventh-grader 
Dustin Neef led the boys team 
with their good swims.

The girls team was nothing 
less than outstanding with all 
swimmers bettering their times, 
pointed out coach Miller.

The team was led by Nicki 
Cole (7th grade). Erica Shepp 
(8th grade), Monica Shepp (8th 
grade). Heather Dalrymple (8th 
grade) and Stephanie Stephens 
(7th grade).

The girls team was hampered 
by five disqualifications and lost 
55 points. Two of the disqualifi
cations came in events where 
the girls placed first. They still 
placed fourth.

Nicki Cole had an outstand
ing meet, placing first in the 100 
individual medley, 50 breast
stroke, 200 free relay. She was

on the 200 medley relay team 
that placed first before being 
disqualified.

In the 200 freestyle relay. 
Cole smashed the old middle 
school record and and swam a 
time of 26.55 as the anchor leg. 
That time was fastest in 50 yards 
in the state this season by a sev
enth grade female swimmer.

Pampa Middle School teams 
are entered in the Middle School 
State Meet April 24 in San 
Antonio at Palo Alto College.

Miller .says he’s looking 
forward to a great meet there, 
and believes his swimmers 
will have another outstanding 
meet.

HAFFY BIRTHEAY far ^dncSday. 
Muc)i31, 2004:
Y o ü j boiinliiU I c n c j.^  and ab ih ly  la 
oairamBiicute la te  y o il Wlicac yail w aiA  
la  ¿ a . YoU b it cxlicincS Wbcai dcabiig 

W iüi fiiend s and l a w d  aneS. 

U ndcjS landing ooincS iJo o iljb  when 
J ia A in g  a i l l  lopicS. D a i f l  e v a  aSSiimc 

U u l  yo W  ■<tmy iS Ibc anJy Wuy. OÜicsS 
o a iA jín Ilc  la  m a n cyitu Ja n g  ideas and 

WayS la esejand yaW  In ró a n S  piodcS 
SiaiaJJy and p c jS a n a ly . I f y a ü  a jcS si 
¿Je, yaii w O l in ccl Sainoonc Die 
& ] ]  a n  WJio oailJd lutacJ: ya W  SacfcS 
aff. T N S  oaidd be  Mt. or MS. lU g jA . I f  
yoü a ic  aVacJiod, yail fbeJ imlcJi m a ic  

. aanacOliQd Ihan y a il lia v c  in  m a i^  
ycaiS. S lia ic  y a *  dieajvS and i r a J x  

; anc o f  thean kappcn lagcDica. L E O  

' b ñ t ^  aiA  yoilT Jnlirar.

Tlic SlaiS SbaW Ihc Kmá a f  EUy Yai/ll 
Have: ,5 Dynamic; 4 P tf  ilive; 3 
A iK n^; 2 So Sa; 1 Oiffioidl

ARIES (Maick 21 Apiil 19)
Bi^ieSS yoUF pkyfübicS 

1la<ait¿)i kaiiSlontanf and caealñrily. 
Yon cambi aiy 'na ' la Somemel ^eal 
idea, caen if  yoU think. A iS awAll. YoUt 
moie dymirac Side eaneigcS When 
dealii^ wAh finanocS. TtaiigjA: Ronp 
aWay.
1ADBÜS<Af í 1 20 hCay 20) 
irk ir  bnreoiiak Udial A ¿pin¿ m  
«Alan y a *  iitanodklc cáicle, cSpecáJ 
Jy an die li*nc frmL Thñik befaie yon 
leap iiAo aOlian. N al cvcaytianf A 
q*le Ihe Way il appeojS. llCc9c*y mav 
ing inla ya*  S i^  ombibillcd lo moie 
biigM ideas. Tbia^l: Slay d a te  lo

GEMINI (May 21 J*ie20>
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Speak ya*  innd. bU ldm l 
be M irla d  if  Samóme jA lld a o a i 'l^  
i l  YoUt ooncepu might be *ntsual a i

loa highinaVr fin Somoane la ooirpie 
hend. “Dy Sineplci Words, and yai/I 
Soaic lesidis. Da nOl Jeep yo* fed 
ingS la yoUiSelf. TbnigjA: Oill and 
abolii
CANCER (June 21_JüJy 22) 
kA 'kk  Invc£ligak fimneia] aplianS, 
even if  yail tháiklJicycaiddbeabA&T 
oUl. A pajinej haS a lOlaly diffeacnl 
peaSpoCliw fron yattiS. Aim for an 
airaable Sahilim thaï Winks for em y 
one. Rcitain Slcad&Sl ni y o*  Scaich. 
Tbnijihl An aOliiK diScilSSian With a 
pal.
LE0(Jidy 23 Ai|g.22> 
irk irk k  Ya* Sirde A a WAincf. The 
phnelS pUl yail an theligjApath, c* n  
i f  Somcanc d a te  iS lalhcj ncbUlaiA. 
DAciKSims need to invdm  those Ai 
diaige as Well aS a poSonaJ associale. 
You know Wlal you Wanl gp far A. 
Tbiaghl: Whatefier malsS the l im
p*T. <•
VlRG<>(Ai%. 23 Sept. 22} 
k k k  Know When to tnek down. Even 
i f  you fed oeitoin at ya*Sdf, loo 
mUdiooitfilSion SUnoifeidS you la reach 
a conclusion. AOoW yoUr Weak to 
irApic you, but know when to call A 
q*A.You iiugM need to jcSl.Tb l â ÿ l  
Cel Same enba ua!i.
LIBRA (Safi. 23 Oci. 22)

Focus on achievement. 
NetW*k and reach o *  for Others. YoUr 
h * ra r h d ^  you Sec die big 
Deal wAh others in Hal ^ eek l S l ^  
lia i others appockle. N el**k, bUl 
doni fa r^ l  a Special chid *  famd 
one. Ttmighl: Keep m  SmdAig, 
SC<NtFlO COcf 23 Nov. 21)
AA AA Thlto cha ip  and Jandle Whal 
odieiScaaVYou ndghtbedlStiBObd b|r 
a portomi m alea but da by to * ^  
your mind dean al fcoSl during * * k  
hours. Odiert came toumd yeU wAh a

lot of infoiitalian. Tbnighl In the 
limdigln..
SAOnTARlDS (Nov. 22 Dec. 21)
A A AA DSe y a*  Spcobcukr insighl 
and Willai^ieSS to look beyond the 
obvious to dear oill immediato oonfil 
Sian. One perton SayS one thing, While 
another thinks he or She heard Some 
tNng difCcreoA. Mainbin a Sense of 
h*nar. Tbnighl Tblk about a Sping 
prqjcOL
c a p r ic o r n  0>Qc.22 Jbn. 19) 
* * * * *  You caimol avoid il  Some 
one doSe carries the fiml Say in Wlnl 
is lappennig aioibid you. Rdato with 
odiert individiblly. Brainstorm, lolling 
ideas pop oUl o f ya*  iraillh WAhoUl 
judging them fiiSl. Ib ia ^ l:  Dimer for 
IWo.
AQDARlllS (Jan. 20 Feb. If)  
* * * *  You itagjnoaiAlSc OlherS.bUt 
ocrtainly *ide island whal Someone 
dSe kyS. YoUr nnagnialian caUld be a 
bA fiu oUl for Sameoie dSe Vi grasp. 
Lcom to SaepK^ cancepA if  you Wart 
la be Undcrtlaad. Tbni|ht; Hook Up 
wAh fiicnds.
PISCES (Fob. 19 March 2(Q 
* * *  Canoenbato an Wlulevcr you 
are doAig, aS you miifiJlK^K tonden 
cy la A y te a m a  fal Andm  bi an die 
here and naW. YoUr cfioObvcncSS A 
loSled. Swap ideas a t Work. M ale sure 
all meSrtgeS are mblmed. TbiU^l 
Play Alow kgr.

Tagliabue to,get new contract; 
replay is headed for extension

BCRN TODAY
Vice PneSidert Al Gore (194^, musi 
cion Herb Alperl (N3S), notar Jbdusd 
OninberlaAi (I93S)

aa*

Big* is m dm blem ei at 
h^puPumw jne^UeEneM^room.

A) EXWbpXsif FaUma^tokertt lac.

PALM BEACH, Fla. 
(AP) — With several key 
issues on the NFL’s agenda 
in the next few years, 
league owners want Paul 
Tagliabue around.

Tagliabue will be 
offered a contract exten
sion of as long as three 
years. Steelers owner Dan 
Rooney said Monday at the 
NFL meetings. The 32 
owners agreed unanimous
ly to lock up Tagliabue, 63, 
beyond the May 2005 expi
ration of his current con
tract, which pays him about 
$5 million a year.

I AW Id expected to get 
about $8 million a year 
under the new deal.

“He's taken the league 
to a new level,” Rooney 
said of Tagliabue, who 
replaced Pete Rozelle in 
1989. ‘The television situ
ation is phenomenal, the 
relationship with the play
ers union is great. We’re 
entering an important peri
od and we want him to con
tinue to lead us through it. 
It’s obvioas what we think 
of him.”

Among the upcoming

matters the league faces are 
negotiations for a new net
work television contract — 
the current eight-year, 
$17.6 billion deal expires 
after the 2005 season — 
and an extension of the col
lective bargaining agree
ment with the NFL Players 
Association.

“We’ve had back-to- 
back stewardships not seen 
anytime before in any 
league,” retiring Ravens 
owner Art Modell said of 
the Rozelle-Tagliabue 
years.

In the next two days, the 
owners will vote on three 
proposals to keep instant 
replay as an officiating aid:

— A renewal of the cur
rent coaches' challenge 
rule for five years.

— Permanent renewal 
of the current system.

— Permanent renewal, 
with an additional chal
lenge given to a team that 
makes two succes.sful chal
lenges.

“I think it’s time for vot
ing on it permanently,” 
competition co-chairmart 
Rich McKay said. ‘This

rule has been tried and test
ed in our minds. I think we 
should be a league of per
manent rules.”

Several other rules 
changes will be voted on 
either Tuesday or 
Wednesday.

Changing overtime to 
allow both teams a posses
sion is unlikely to be 
approved. The competition 
committee doesn’t favor it

The committee also rec
ommended instituting IS- 
yard penalties for choreo
graphed celebrations and 
suggested some minor 
changes to the fair catch 
rule that will eliminate any 
returns by the receiving 
team once the signal is 
made.

An expansion of the 
playoffs from 12 to 14 
teams won’t be on the 
agenda after Kansas City 
withdrew the proposal. 
Although many coaches 
said they favor the idea, the 
Chiefs felt there wasn't 
enough support among 
the owners, and the com
petition committee was 
strongly opposed.

I Notices
ADVERTISING Ma 
al to be placed in 
Pampa News, MGS' 
placed through the I 
pa News Office Only

10 Lost/Found
REWARD for the n 
of my puppies. PI 
Call 669-6504.

APPLIANCES Br 
Call Williams Appli 
Service. 665-8894.

14di
CUSTOM homes, i 
lions, remodeling, 
deniial /  comm. Di 
Construction, 665-04<
OVraiffiAD EH 
REPAIR Kidwell 
slniction. Call 669-63
ADDITIONS, rem 
ing, roofing, cabi 
painting, all types re| 
Mike Albus, 665-477

14c Carpet Serv,

NU-WAY Cleaning 
ice, carpels, uphoh 
walls, ceilings. ()i 
doesn't cost...It pays 
steam used. Bob I 
owner-operator.
3541, or from oi 
town. SoO-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

c o x  Fence Com| 
Repair old fence or 
new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.

Is your House or Foi 
tion Settling? CracI 
bricks or walls? 
won't close? Call C 
ers Brothers, Inc. Sta 
ing & Foundation L 
ing. 1-800-299-956 
806-352-9563 Amari

rex 
Marci

Note: It is illegal to t 
medical and legal expt
PREGNANT? CONI 
We can help. We spei 
with biithmothers natii 
day. 1-866-921-0565. (

BUSINESS
IJOO. VENDING, 90 
best locations. l-80<
AM ERICA'S H O T
DOLLAR STORES. ( 
key from $45,900. D 
829-2915.
ARE YOU MAKINC
vending routes with pr 
Under $9.000 invesim 
Ready Routes. (24-7),
TAKE ADVANTAG
outreach program whk 
within our flexible knn 
score offering fundinj 
personal. Apply online 
or call iKiw, I -888-21 
by!

DRIVE!
COMPANY DRIVE
if you live in TX, O 
su ie s  (7 0 » ), home 
start .32 cents. Excel 
6 months plus T/T ex 
o r Rick. l-800-65 i 
Inc, www.natlfreighi
DRIVER: $ I9M  Sig
DRIVERS. Great frei) 
I year OTR. Call 1-8' 
www.robersoncomrac
DRIVERS-A/CDLI 
experience. $SO.0(X) ) 
miles. SMX. l-800-2i
D R IV ER S AND C
$2500 experienced 
Assigned equipment 
CDL training availi 
1-866-333-8801. wa
DRIVERS-RE A P n  
miles! Family owned, 
malics or dry vaiu. I 
1-800-821-3046. Ext.
D R IV E R  - COVI 
Team s and Solos 
plan. Owner/Operai 
Solos, Teams and 
I-888-MORE PAY
DRIVERS-DRIVIh 
need you today! T)i 
.37 ccMs/milc. Guai 
delivery. USA Truci
d r t v e r s -n e w  pa
Lease Operators. I 
paydays! In-cab c 
Class A/CDL. 6 mo 
www.cominenuJx.coi
NOTICE: While mo 
Ihe Texas Attorney C

Call this t

http://www.natlfreighi
http://www.robersoncomrac
http://www.cominenuJx.coi
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Notices
ADVERTISING Mirteri- 
al lo be placed In the 
Pancia News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found
REWARD for the return 
of my puppies. Please 
Call 669-6504.

APPLIANCES Broke? 
Call Williams Appliance 
Service, 665-8894.

14d
ÜI

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, resi
dential ! comm. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

14e C ar^iServ.

SUPERIOR Quality Ken
sington replacement win
dows and doors. Guaran
teed 30% fuel savings! 
Shawn Deaver Const. 
662-2977 or 665-0354.

THE Floor Store, 2I00A 
Perryton Parkway, Pam- 
pa. All types flooring 
avail. & Jerry's Installa
tion. all types flooring in
stalled. Restretching & re
pairs. 665-4455,664-7959

INT./EXT. painting, mud 
tape. 35 yr. exp. Referen
ces. Call Gene Calder

21 Help Wanted

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.
ADDITIONS, remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

665-4840.

14s I leat

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, JoO-536-5341.

14hG «^Serv^^^^

c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo.

GET ready for Spring!! 
Chief Plastic Pipe & Sup
ply caries RAINBIRD 
Sprinkler parts. Come by 
and let us help you plan 
your new system or repair 
your existing, 1237 S. 
Barnes, Pampa, 665-6716 
or toll free 800-649-6716 
V/MC/Disc/AmEx/Debit

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

1 9 S ltu a tio ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The Alteration Shop
Cloches alterations, pick 
up, delivery, laundry serv
ice. 8-3 pjtv662-0932

NOTICE: All ada that 
contain phone num
bers or ¿VC reference 
to a number svith i 
area code of 809 or a| 
prefix of O il arc in
ternational toll mun- 
bers and you will be 
charged international 
long distance rates. 
For more information 
and assbtance regard 
ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and job 
Bats, The Fampa Newt 
urges its rewiers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
Intcmatioiial Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate adveitisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
NOW taking applications 
for Delivery & Shop per
sons. Apply at 801 W. 
Fnmeis, P^mpa.

SiVALLS. Inc. is looking 
for a Lay-Out Fabricator 
and Welder Fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
are required. 806-665- 
7111, Pampa, Tx.

i n k j j^ W a n te ^ ^
OILFIELD Valve & Crni- 
trols Sales Co. requires 
individual for valve & in
strument repair and ware
houseman. Excellent ben
efits. Send resume in own 
handwriting to P.O. Box 
18.36. Pampa, TX 79065, 
JANITORIAL help need
ed. Call Frank after 3 
p.m., 806-354-8230.

2niel^Vaiited^^^^^^ IH le j^ V a n te d ^ ^

Now Hiring These 
Positions

Exnertenced ComnrMaor
Mechanic

Out of town work required. 
Transportation and 

meals provided. 
*Dnjg screens required
loDOYHtivcStafnm

Solutions. LLC.
1224 N. Hobart St..

NBC PUza II. Ste. 11 
Pampa, TX 79065 

Pbone (806) 665*2991

DEALERSHIP
MECHANIC

WANTED
Education & 
Experienced 

preferred. 
Must Have Own 

Hand Tools 
Apply at

HERGERT FORD, 
INC.

420 S. Main-Perryton 
806-435-7676 
Ask for Garrv

Need
Experienced Backhoe 

Operator
w/ (,'DL’s. Please sub
mit work history to 
Box 81, c/o Pampa 
News, Po Box 2198, 
Pampa. Tx. 79066

Now  H iriny For
These Positions

CmiM G u ard «
Amlitoriiiin Worlwrs

Animal Control 
Shelter Worker 

&
L lfe G u a n fa

*Background checks and 
Drug screens required

lunovative Staffing 
Solutions. LLC.

I224N Hobart Si.. 
NBCPtaza II. Ste II 

Pampa. TX 79065 
Phone (806) 665*2991

DENTAL ASSISTANT, 
primarily chairside. Part- 
time. Experience desira
ble, but not neessary. 
Send resume to Box 80, 
c/o Pampa News, Po Box 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066
MCLEAN Care Center 
has immediate openings 
for the following: LVN 
and CNA for all shifts. 
Billy Ray John.ston 806- 
779-2469 or come by 605 
W. 7th, McLean.

CALDWELL Production 
needs Pulling Unit Opera
tor $12 hr. for top opera
tor. Top pay for exp. floor 
hands. Steady work.. Exp 
req. 6 pd. holidays & I 
week pd. vacation per yr. 
665-8888 or apply 2 mi. 
W. on Hwy 60, Pampa.
HOUSEKEEreR7  JaSTtoi 
needed fiilt time. Must be 
able to work Sat. Benefits, 
insur., retirement, meals 
furnished. Apply in per
son, St. Ann's. Panhandle.

THERAPIST 
TECHNICIAN 

I
ASCI-Pampa 

$7.26 / hr. 
with generous 

benefit package
Job coaching with cli 
ents out in the commun 
ity. Work closely with 
the clients and their em
ployers. Must follow 
daily schedule for d«x:u 
mentation on assigned 
caseload. Must be flexi
ble with time and able 
to prioritize time. Qual 
ifications: high school 
diploma or GED plus 
SOUK experience in rec
reation. vocational 
physical or occupational 
therapy, speech, hearing 
and audiology. Mini 
mum of eighth grade 
reading comprehension 
level as evidenced by 
score on the Adult Basic 
Learning Exam (ABLE) 
test. Must have a. valid 
Texas driver's license 
and be insurable under 
the agency vehicle poll 
cy.
Please apply at Texas 
Panhandle MHMR, 
901 Wallace, Amarill«, 
TX 79106, 806-358- 
1681.
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer_________

I \  \  s  S I \  I I \ \  11)1 ( I VSSI l  II I) \ l ) \  I K M S I N t  , M  I \ \  ( ) KK

TexSCAN Week of 
Mareh 28,2004

ADOPTION
Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption.
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
We can help. We specialize in matching families 
with birthmoihers nationwide. Toll Free 24 hours a 
day, I -866-921 -0565. One True Gift Adoptions.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
IJOO.VENDING. 90 MACHINES- $ 9 ,120. The 
best locations. 1-800-8.36-3464, 24 hours.
AM ERICA 'S HOTTEST OPPORTUNITY -
DOLLAR STORES. Own your own store. Turn
key from $45.900. DollarService4.Com. I-8(X)- 
829-2915._________________________________
ARE YOU MAKING $1000 per week? All cash 
vending routes with prime locations available now! 
Under $9,000 investment required. Call Toll Free. 
Ready Routes. (24-7), 1-800-637-7444._________
TAKE ADVANTAGE O F Beneficial Financial 
outieach progtam which enables anyone to progress 
within our flexible loan systems. Ceased to any credit 
score offering funding for all reasorw, business to 
penonal. Apply online' www.BenefinafinatKial.com 
or call now. I-888-253-7775. Operators standing 
by!

DRIVERS WANTED
COMPANY DRIVERS, GREAT opportunities 
if you live in TX, OK, LA, AR! Regional - It) 
lU les (70%), home weekly. $600-$800 OTR, 
su rf .32 cents. Excellent benefits include 401k,
6 months plus T/T experience with A/CDL. Bob 
or Rick, 1-800-666-0380, National Freight, 
Inc. www.nallfreight.com
DRIVER: $ISM  Sign-On Bonus for FLATBED 
DRIVERS. Great freighl/miles. Must have A/CDL;
I year OTR. Call 1-877-560-8829 or apply onliiw 
www.robenotKonlnctora.com. EOE.
DRIVERS-A/CDL FLATBED driven. I year T/T 
expcfietKe. $50,000 yearly potential. High weekly 
miles. SMX. 1-800-247-8040, www.smxc.com
D R IV ER S AND O W N E R /O PE R A T O R S... 
$2500 expcriettced driver sign-on bonus! 
Assifned equipment. Van. flatbed, and autohaul. 
CDL training available. Swift Transportation, 
1-866-333-8801, www.swiftttucking)obs.com , 
DRIVERS- BE APPRECUTEOI Mainly Midwest 
miles! Family owned, no Hazmal. Dry talk  pneu
matics or dry vans. 2 yean OTR, Ctaas A/CDL. 
1-800-821-3046, Ext. ll24.www.lnKktiona.com
D R IV E R  - C O V E N A N T  T R A N S P O R T  
Team s and Soloa check  out o u r new pay 
plan. Owner/Operators, Experienced Drivers, 
Solos. Teams and G raduate S tudents. Call 
I-888-MORE PAY (1-888-667-3729). 
DRIVERS-DRIVING SCHOOL graduates, we 
need yon today! Tuition reimtarsement. Up to 
.37 ceMi/mile. Guarameed honw lime. Pay on
delivery. USA Track, 1-800-237-4642.________
DRIVERS-NEW pa y  PKGI Long-haiil. Regional. 
Leaac Operators. Company Driven! Friday 
paydays! In-cah e-mail. Family voicemail, 
d a i s  AAX)L. 6  months OTR. 1-800-745-9670, 
wsvw.ctnniiietMalx.cotn
NOTICE: While moat advenisera are repulaMe. we 
the Texia Attorney General at I-800-621-0508 or

DRIV ER-N 03V  EARN MORE! Increase in 
pay package. Contractors and company needed. 
Ratbed, refrigerated, tanker. Over-the-road. SottK 
regional. Commercial driver's license (raining. 
I -800-771-6318, www.primeinc.com

DRIVERS - OTR, DEDICATED AND 
REGIONAL. Singles, teams, owner/operalors. 
Driving School Gtaduates. New pay package. Pay 
on delivery, guaranteed hometime. USA Truck. 
1-800-237-4642. ________________________
DRIVERS • OTR. EXPERIENCED drivers, major 
refrigerated carrier, 48 and Canada, great pay/lols 
of miles. 1-800-559-9232. Students welcome. 
Conwell Corp.
DRIVER: 03VNER/OPERATORS AND fleet 
ownen. Van/Flal, regional or OTR. Vans earn .88 
epm with paid base plates. Fjals average $1.05 (all 
miles). Tango Transpoft, 1-877-826-4605.
LEASE PURCHASE OWNER/OPERATORS •
'02 or '03 Volvo. Weekly settlemeiLs. regional lanes, 
fuel surcharge .09 cents. 15 months OTR experience 
required. I -800-826-1402, www.cfsi.com
O UR C O M M ITM EN T! 3 CENT pay raise! 
No tricks, no smoke, no mirrors. Just top pay! 
$.43/mile! Heartland Express. 1-800-441-4953, 
www.heartlandexpress.com. Gel paid what you
deserve!________________________
OWNER/OPERATORS ■ TIRED competing with 
company trucks? Run Texas regional. Home often. 
Top percentage pay. Steady refrigerated tuns. Sunco 
Carrien. The all owner/operalor company. Call 
Chariie, 1-888-377-7537.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
AVON CALLING! NEED extra money? Work 
patl/full time from home. Earn up to 50%. Call for 
$10 Starter Kit. 1-800-211-0502 (ISR). 

COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVES-WON- 
DERFLL part-time oppoitunily; work with high 
school exchangealudenU. Duties include: recniiting 
host families, supervising studenu and woiking with 
schools. Call AYLSA, 1-888-552-9872._______
NABORS OFFSHORE CORPORATION. We 
arc now accepting applications for experienced 
Roustabouts and Roothatids to woik offshore. We 
offera7/7and 14/14 wotk schedule and an excellent 
benefiu package which includex Medicai. Dental. 
Life and ADAD Insurance and a 40l(k) Retirement 
Saving! Plan. Apply in person, Monday through 
Fridayfroin8d)0a.m. lo lt:30a.m . and 1:00 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. at 3640 Peten Road. Harvey, LA 70058.
Equal Oppottunity Fznployef._________________
YOU CAN DO it all with the Texaa Aimy National 
Guard. Get paid for training, earn a great akill 
and go to achool to earn your degree. Don't let 
thin opportunity paaa. Call I-800-OO-GUAR0 
Wdav! __________________r

EMPLOYMENT TRAINING
$2S9-$9M a  WRRK! Will train to help the US 
government flic HUD/FHA mortgage icfunda. No 
expersence n rrr iia ij Call JMW Financial Servioea
toU-ftee, 1-866-537-2907 _____________
POSTAL JO BS FOR M M  $l6.20-$39.00/hr 
Paid training. Rsll benelita. No experience necca- 
aary. Oraen card OK. Call Exam Preparation. 
1-866-893-3696. Eat. 5656

FINANCIAL SERVICES

SUBWAY Sandwiches 
now hiring for all posi
tions. Apply in person. 
2141 N. Hobart.
CROW HOLLOW has 
the following position 
open: Cowboy /  Pen Rid
er. Please fax resume to 
806-856-5374. or apply 
3900 County Rd. 23, Med
ley. Tx, (2.5 mi. west of 
Hadley), or contact Cattle 
Manager. Danny Glas
gow, at 806-662-1529. 
Crow Hollow offers great 
pay & gtKxl benefits.

Now Hiring For 
These Posilions 

Front Desk
[Xi you have 6 arms and 
legs? Cun you leap lull 

buildings in a single bound? 
Could you quarterback the 
Dallas Cowboys (o victory? 
If this is you and you love 
people w e  WANT YOU!

Physiothcnipy Assistant
Do yiHi have the stamina to 

run a marathon? Do you 
have the compassion of 

Mother Teresa? Do you en
joy shaking the hands of KO 
strangers in one day ? If this 
is y(Hi and you love people, 

WE WANT YOU!

IniwvRtive StafllnK
Solutions. LLC.

I224N Hcitun St..
NBr Plazu II. SIC 11 

Pampa, TX 7U065 
Ph»iH;(K06l665-29</l

MEMORY Gardens 
Cemetery will hire a de
pendable, self motivated, 
person to join our ground 
maintenance team. Exp. 
in landscape and lawn 
care preferred. Please call 
6 6 5 - 1 for an appl.

PART-TIME 
INSERTER NEEDED 

ABOUT 20 HRS. PER 
WEEK & WORK EV
ERY SAT. APPLY IN 
PERSON AT:

THE PAMPA 
NEWS 

NO PHONE 
CALLS

EXECUTIVE Assistant 
from home. Good phone 
mannerism & professional 
attitude. Dixie 669-1163

CASH FOR STRUCTURED selllemenl/annuily 
payments. It’s your money! Get cash now when you 
need it most Oldcsi/besi in the business. Selllement 
Purchasers. l-877-Money-Me._________________

FOR SALE
FREE 4-ROOM D IREfTY  SYSTEM including 
installation! 125*«* channels, including ItKals, from 
$29.99/month. Digital picture/stnind. Limited offer. 
Plus shipping. Restrictions apply. l *K0()-264-.f45K.
W OLFF TANNING BEDS - Affordable - Conve
nient. Tan at home. Payments from $29/month. 
FREE color catalog. Call today. 1-888-8.^9-5160.

HEALTH INSURANCE
FAMILY HEALTH O FITRS healthcare for entire 
family, $89.95 monthly. No age restrictions, includes 
dental, vision, pre-existing conditions accepted, 
unlimited usage, 5(M),0(K) docton. 1-800-807-9769, 
limited time offer ________________________

NOW hiring part-time 
drivers for Simple Si
mons.
ADVERTISING Sakti- 
person needed. Guaran
teed account list, com
mission & benefits. Ap
ply in person at The 
Pampa News, 403 W. 
Atchison, Pampa.

NOW hiring cook & wait
ress positions. Evening 
positions only. Apply in 
person. Dos Cuhelleros. 
1333 N. Hobart.
NEED Certified CNA s, 
full time. 2-10 p.m. and 
10 p.m.-6 a.m. shifts. Ap
ply at Coronado Health
care, 1504 W. Kentucky.

SOBuildi^SuggL^^
White Hou.se Lumber

101 S. Bullard
669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster

669-6881

60 Household
$202 QN mattress .set. 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
(op double sided^attress 
set new. still pkgd, warr. 
list $550. sell $2.36. Full 
Pillow top Double sided 
mattress set new, .still 
pkgd. warr. List $400. sell 
$208. Full size mattress 
set new. never used $180, 
$230 King mattress set. 
brand new. still pkgd,, 
wairanly. $268 King Pil
low top mattress set. 
brand new, still pkgd. 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
.sleigh bed. new, still 
boxed. List $750 sell 
$399, new 7 pc QN cherry 
wood bdrm set w/sleigh 
bed, still boxed, sell $999. 
new 7 pc QN Pinewood 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed. 
still boxed. $999. Call 
806-517-1050.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

Very Nice
3-6 month Girls Summer 

CUrthes for sale. 669-7711

77 LiveslTEquip.
45 yearling Black Angus 
hulls. Sires Rep. Basin 
Max 602C. Sleep Easy, 
GT Max. Schurr Top Su
preme, Fame. Fly Travel
er. 1680 Precision, Battle 
Cry. Low to moderate 
BW. thick and beefy. 80 
hd of purebred angus hf 
being bred now to Sleep 
Easy and Northern Im
provement. Deliver in 
Oct. after preg check and 
all shots. Contact Thomas 
Angus. Gordon Thomas. 
Reydon. Ok. 580-655- 
4318 or 580-497-7217.

THORNE Cattle Co. Dal- 
hart. Tx. Show steers & 
heifers, maine anjou bulls 
& replacement heifers & 
.30 fall calving bred hei
fers. Daytime phone (806) 
333-3234 or night 
(806)244-5234.

80 Pets & Sui

FOR Sale AKC Regis
tered female Beagle. Call 
669-3.503 or 898-3124. 
FREE KITTENS, males, 
7 weeks old. Call 664- 
1217._________________

95 Furn. Apts.

EQUAL HOUSINS 
OPPOBTUNITV 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to ttie 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discriminuliv/n because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or di.scrimination." 
Slate law also forbids 
discrimination bused on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola 
tion of the law. All per
sons arc hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

I hdr. apt., fum. or un- 
furn. Starting at $275. All 
ulilities pd. Courtyard 
Apts.. 10.31 N. Sumner. 
669-9712.
EFFI. apt. $.300 mo., bills 
pd. R(H>ms $24.50 day. 
$I(K) wk. & up. air, tv, ca
ble. phone. (>69-3221.

% Unfurn, Apts.

CAPROCK 
Apartments

Has incredible .specials 
on 1. 2. & 3 bdrm. Sturt 
ing at only $290. 3-12 
mo lease available.
* PlM>| ^
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer hook-ups
* Club r(M>m
* On-sitc management
* SOI-TENEI) WATER 
M 1 8:.^0-5:30. Sat. 10-4

1601 IV. Somerville 
806-665-7149

REAL ESTATE
133.28 A C R ES. HEAVY cover, dry creek 
bed and b luff. 5 deer county, exotics, hogs, 
turkey, north  o f B rackcttv ille . $595/acre . 
term s. 1-830-257-5626 ___
A F IR S T  T IM E  O F F E R  100 acres - 
$44.900. Trophy w hiletails and mule deer. 
R olling h ills  and draw s, great access. Abun
dant turkey, quail, sm all game. More avail
ab le . E 'Z  term s. Texas Land A  R anches.
1-866-899-526.^.______________ ___________
R U ID O S O  A R E A  N EW  M E X IC O  140 
acres only $49 ,900 . A djacent to N ational 
F o re s t, e lk . d ee r , sm a ll gam e. A bu ttin g  
ranch preserve  for added perm anent open 
sp ace . G rea t spo rtsm en  urea. A bso lu te ly  
b e a u tifu l  s e l lin g  and lan d . R em ote and 
private but w ith year round road access and 
still an EZ drive to exciting  Ruidoso. Best 
financing ever. I-866-.3SO-5263.

RunYourAdlnTexSCAN!

Statewide Ad
307 Ne«i)iipm, 1.1 MfflkiB CiitriX^

North Region Only »..H»«.. $175
112 Newspipers, 377jIN Cimiatka

Sooth Region OnlyHMaMHH.$17S
lin N(ws|»pen, 4iS ^ CncriXiM

West Region Only...nMn..n. $175
113 Nenpqien, 25M8 CirnbtiM

To Order: Call This Newspaper, 
or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800-749-4793 Today'

PAMPA NEWS 
CARRIER NEEDED 

IMMEDIATELY 
Must Be 13 years old or older 

COME BY 
403 W. ATCHISON 

AND FILL OUT 
APPLICATION!!!

No Phone Calls Plea.se!!!

ATTENTION ALL 
Subscription Customers 

As of April 1,2004, Carrier Collect Cus
tomers must make checks payable to your 
carrier. If you would rather your payment 
be made to the Pampa News, you will have 
to become Office Pay 3 ,6  or 12 mo. only!

(3 mo.-$22,6 mo.-$42 or 12 mo.-$84). 
For more information call 
The Pampa NewSj 669-2525

; cm io i gnarantne pradncti or gervkei adveftired. We Ulfe rendm  to UK caution m d when in doubt, cnntact 
the Federal Dmle Commiteian nl I-R77-FTC-HELI*. The FTC web m k  ie www.ftc.tovff>izop

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G  F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L*s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters arc different.
3-30 CRYPTOQUOTE

H J G S  Q I X  R U G  V R D I U B S O

C I U  l A J G U L  V G A  BA DG H B A J

A J G  L R P G  E G R V  R L  B C  B A

H G U G  C I U  Q I X U L G V C .

—  M I S C X M B X L  '
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: LIFE IS A QUARRY 

OUT OF WHICH WE ARE TO MOLD AND CHISEL 
AND COMPLETE A CHARACTER. —  GOETHE

97 Fum. Houses
1 bdrm, fenced backyard. 
1006 Twiford. $295 
month, $125 deposit. 665-

98 Unfurn. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S, Houston. Up
date each Fri.

NEW Mgml ! N&L In
vestments. I, 2 & 3 brm.. 
apts., duplexes, homes & 
commer. prop. 665-4274.

2 bdrm., washer/dryer 
lHH)k-up. detached garage. 
731 N. Dwight. $350 
month. $ 150 deposit. 665- 
8320 after 5:00p.m.

FOR SALE or RENT. Fir. 
St. $87K or $850 mo. 3 
hdr., 2 ba.. 2 car gar. 
Ready to move in! Call 
669-II49 or 595-0359.

FOR Sale or Rent 527 
Red Deer immaculate, 
brick, 2/2/1, c h/a, Irg. 
fenced yard, covered pa
tio. $500 mo. 662-4050.

99 Stor. Bldi
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

102 Bus. Rent
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown l(x:ations- 
stores. warehouses, rec. 
facilities Call 665-4274!!

OFTICE Space. Shop 
Area. Warehouse & Yard. 
Call 669-3279._________

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 2 1 Pampa Really 
665-3560, 663-1442 

669-0007

1524 N. Zimmèrs,'3/272 
Over 1700 sq. ft. $85,000 
665-8635 No Financing! 
Serious Inquires Only!

1533
WILLISTON 

2/1/carport 
1677 sq. n. 

Storm Cellar 
$35,000 

Or make 
offer!!!! 

Jim Davidson 
C entury 21 

Pam pa Realty 
669-0007

D O fiW O O D  Apts. I hdr.. 
fum . and 2 hdr. unfurn 
References & deposit req 
669-9817,669-2981.

GWENDOLEN Pla/a 
Apts., I&2 hdr. Gas / wa
ter pd. 3. 6 mo - lyr. lease. 
8()0 N. Nelson. 66.5-1875. 
1/2 Off Deposit Special.

UNDER new mgl.. Lake- 
view Apt. 1,2.3 hdr. apt. 
avail.. 2 hdr. completely 
furn. Pets allowed w/ dcp. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981.

2 bedroom, recently re
decorated. 728 Lefors Sl„ 
owner will carry with 
down payment. 665-4842

2606 Seminole. 3/2/2. 
1700 sq ft. brick w/ sIk I 
siding on sofFit. ch&a, st. 
cellar. Remodeled, wood 
flcMirs, sprk. sys., Austin 
sch. $79k. 665-0626.
3 hdr.. new vinyl kit., 
new paint, c. heat & air, 
fenced, patio, cellar, gar. 
C-21 Realtor 665-4180.

COUNTRY Home. 5 
acres w/ bam. .3/2/2., cent, 
h&u. w>K>dhuming fpl. 
669-,3377 Iv. m.sg,

LARGE I bedroom with 
carport & storage owner 
will carry with • $500 
down. $200 mo 665-4842.

MAKE Offer. 2 hdr., I 
ba.. fenced yard, 1.308 
Duncan. As is. 620-544- 
9280 or 620-544-7239.

Owner Will Finance!! 
I.OW Down! 

la)» Monthly!
2 & 3 hdr. homes 
1025 S. Faulkner 

2/1/1, ch&a 
325 Henry 
3/1 c h&a

Others Cominp Soon! 
Call MiHon 

806-790-0827

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. hidg. avail. 665- 
(K)79, 665-2450.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

88 Super Duty Ford. I 
ton. 460. $3750. 83 Ford 
Ranger $1995, 80 0 - 5 .  
nice, $5995. 87 Coach
man Catalina motorhome. 
28 ft., 460. .39k mi.. 
$10,000. 835-2779

1996 Town Car Signature 
Series. Exc. cond. hath 
mechanically & physical
ly. $5500 firm. 665-4258.

121 Tracks
1986 Ford pickup, new 
tires. Very nice. $2500 
oho. Call 665-7792.

http://www.BenefinafinatKial.com
http://www.nallfreight.com
http://www.robenotKonlnctora.com
http://www.smxc.com
http://www.lnKktiona.com
http://www.primeinc.com
http://www.cfsi.com
http://www.heartlandexpress.com
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B u s i n e s s  R e v i e w

B&B Pharmacy offers personal service
A small town pharmacy offers services a 

larger pharmacy cannot provide.
Home-owned and operated, B&B Pharmacy 

is dedicated to providing personal service to all 
of its customers. Dennis Roark and his wife 
Donna have owned the local pharmacy since 
1988.

The pharmacy offers a full line of medical 
needs, including ostomy supplies. Special 
orders can be obtained in one day. Crutches, 
canes, braces and wraps are always in stock. 
Medical needs for sports-related injuries can 
also be found.

Customers at B&B Pharmacy receive per
sonal service from the Roarks. “We try to make 
our customers feel comfortable and free to ask 
any questions they might have,” said Roark.

The staff at B&B Pharmacy strive to provide 
the personal service a big chain mnot provide.

“We try to stay away from the personalities 
of a big chain where you are Just a number,” he 
said. “Drugs have some interactions that can 
cause serious medical problems. We welcome

our customers to come to us with any concerns 
about interactions with their medications. It is 
important to us to know them and their needs."

“If any person has questions about the over- 
the-counter medications and possible reactions 
with their prescriptions, I would be more than 
happy to assist them.” '

Long time customers know that the staff at 
B&B Pharmacy will do all they can to meet the 
needs of their customers. New customers will 
find the personal service appealing to them.

“We want to provide our customers with 
their needs,” said Roark. “New customers are 
always welcome.”

The store covers almost all insurance plans.
B&B also provides free prescription deliv

ery service.
The pharmacy is open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 

Monday through Friday, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
on Saturdays. The business is closed on 
Sundays and holidays.

B&B Pharmacy is located at 300 N. Ballard, 
and their phone number is 665-5788.

A. Located at 300 N. Ballard, B&B Pharmacy has been owned by Roark and 
his wife Donna since 1988. Customers at B&B Pharmacy receive personal serv
ice from the couple and their staff that a large company cannot provide.
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^  Pharmacist Dennis Roark provides friendly service to customers at the local 
B&B Pharmacy at 300 N. Ballard. Business phone for the pharmacy is 665- 
5788.

► B & B  
Pharm acy pro
vides its cus
tomers a full line 
o f medical needs 
and free prescrip
tion delivery serv
ice. 685-5788

D o n 't  FoRqET To H a v e  

Y o u r  P r e s c r í p t í o n s  FíUecI

B & B  P h a r m a c y
300 \ .  15\ii  \Ki) • h(')3-37S<S • 800-27.3-927 

I \ii K( ,1 \ (  'I h63-2892
• \ (  ( I r i  M o s i l \ s i  K \\( . I •O sioM '» Si m  ii ^

• ( ) \  I K I I I I  C ( )l \  I I K Ml Dit \l K ) \

Pampa Realty Inc.

Jim DavkUon (BKR) ..........662-9021
Henry Gruben (BRK)..........669-3798
Katrina BIgham..................665-4678

mmÆ Twlki Hsher (BKR) .............. 665-3560
I I U I K m  Larry Hadley...................... 662-2779

Melba Musgrave ..............669-6292
Robert Anderwald ............665-3357

Rm I Eital« For The Real WoM Marie Easlhom.................. 665-5436
Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES'* on AOLOKeywordiCENTURY 21

A.eroge a name A uvHrie repieurrii on overoge boMd loor or Nvr«s oougrn or ècM  through CENTURY 2l tioncnaei durrg 1995 
199’ Ce^Ki'v 21 Aeoi Esro*e Corpoiaiiorr and * booen̂ orii ono wycemork of Century 21 ReaiEi*oTe Corporation EquG Houwig Opooriumtv each 

ŒFCE IS NDIAENOENTIV OWNED AND ORERATEO

^ < ^ o m e % S t a e e ú '^ < : 9 é o m e i l i ^

i  He Sckneiaer rtouse
Senior Living Al Ils Oesl

^  Now  Leasing Apartm ents ^
 ̂ 120 S ou ikR ussell * Pampa, Texas

^  806-665-0415

^ < 9 é o 7 ' n e ^ S t v e e t ^ < ^ o m é %

I
A  n e w  tu b  

n q h t  o v e r  the 

o ld  o n e

muril DIFFElMCEll Dlir MMESI
In just IN E U V  Bath Fitter will install a 
beautiful acrylic tub and wall right 
over the old ones!

•Custom-formed tubs, walls and showers. 
•Premium qualify acrylic with 25-30 year 
life expectancy.
•Wide choice of colors and styles. 
•Thousands of satisfied customers since 
1964.

BJmi FIHER
Call Nnw For Moro Informrrlion 

Or A Free In Homo Estimato

1-888-465-4978 r
of Amarillo

INNOVATIVE STAFFING 
SOLUTIONS. LLC

1224 N. Hobart St. 
NBC Plaza II, Ste. 11 
Pam pa, Texas 79065 
Office 806 665-2991

W W W IS S L L C .C O M

For Any Employment or 
Human Resource Need

m m  m o iK  iM2 0 0 4

H a rv e ste r  la n e s
s n u u m itB m tim ik i im M r s n u iin K K

*1107 BOa” ITS SHNIHr lETS so B0WUN8.
Feed your group of 4 with tasty hot dogs, fries 
and drinks. It's port of the package with your 

bowling and shoes. Only $24.95 plus tax.

0KNSHNDJnrS2-6PM

FuM UfFmls OêIf M UmeM mif
1401 S.Hodart* 665-3422

'A New Day Has Begun At

"Every Detail Counts When It 
Comes To Quality And Care"

1321W. KENTUCKY 
PAMPA, TEXAS 
806-669-2551

PRICES UP TO 90%  OFF
FLEXIBLE LAYAWAY PLANS 

ON-LINE SHOPPINC 24  HOURS A DAY AT 
h ttp : //w w w . topoftexasou tle t.com

A ?
P 0 TEXAS OUTLET

Wholesale Prices fo r The Public 
Coronado Center -  Next To Hastings 

669-1995 • M on.-S a t 10-6

Rasco Construction
Overhead Doors
Steel Frame Carports 
Remoaeling
Landscaping/Water Features 
Custom Storage Buildings

We Accept Visa And Mastercard

Office:
1000 S. Price Rd. 
(806) 665-O0A2

GeraM Rasco 
(806) AAO-1185

Gary Higgins 
(806) 440-1076

FOR ADVERTISING 
INFORMimON C A ll

669-2525

ismet Emporium
I 0 6  S. Cuyler (across from V F W )

6 6 5 -0 0 5 5
Gently Used Furniture ~  Antiques 
Fine Art ~  Jewelry ~  Collectibles

Accepting Consignment of 
Fine Quality Items

Shop Dom Town Pampa

http://www

